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QUITE ALONE. 

BOOK THE F I K S T : CHILDHOOD. 

CHAPTEB, XXII. L I L Y IS PITTED OUT BY CHTAVIG 
AND CO. 

GKEENAVICH PAUK Avas kept open later, long 
ago, than it is at present. I t was getting dark 
when the lady and the child entered by the 
western gate. The countess seemed to know 
her way perfectly Avell, and they pursued the 
path towards the Observatory. The moon was 
up, and Lily looked about her in wonderment. 
The tall trees and the brown bars of sliadow 
tliey cast upon the moonlit; grass, which looked 
almost frosty in its brightness; the deer—more 
numerous then than noAv—that peeped furtively, 
showing their gleaming heads from the thickets, 
like fairies playing at hide-and-seek; tlie birds, 
disturbed in their dreams (by imaginary cats, 
perchance), that came fluttering off the boughs, 
and then, reassured, went fluttering back again; 
at all these sights the child looked, and mar
velled, and forgot her sleepiness. 

When they liad skirted One-tree Hill, and 
gained the earthwork rampart that runs round 
the picturesque old edifice where Halley dwelt, 
they found it almost deserted. A soldier in a 
bearskin cap much too big for him, was 
whistling for want of thought, and flicking his 
penny cane against the brick wall. He was a 
temperate Grenadier, or else fortune had been 
unkind to him, and he had not got as much 
beer as he wanted. At all events, he was 
melancholy. A SAveethearting couple Avere 
An̂ angling in a subdued tone on one of the 
benches, A long day spent in the society of 
the adored one of our hearts not unfrequently 
ends in mutual distaste. 

The Grenadier had disappeared, whistling, and 
they were left alone. I t was very calm and 
still. The stars seemed to smile on Lily. She 
looked up at the moon, and tried to shape its 
tranquil face into the pale handsome counte
nance of the tall gentleman who had been so 
kmd to her. She still kept the something hard 
and smooth he had given her, slightly clasped 
in her hand. She did not dare to look at it, 
but by a quick furtive movement, slipped it into 
the bosom of her frock. Was Lily naughty, 
to practise concealment so early? 

It was a time for good and tranquil thoughts; 
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a time to be at peace and good will Avith mankind; 
a time for studious men, of pure and blameless 
lives, to ascend their watch-towers, and read the 
starry heavens through their long glasses. Lily 
gazed wistfully upon the shadowy prospect, the 
great panorama of verdure now bathed in soft 
haze, upon the distant river, the hospital domes 
looming large, the lights twinkling from the 
ports of the great hospital ship. The child, 
though no longer drowsy, felt as though this was 
her bedtime out of doors, and longed to say her 
prayers, and lie down under one of the tall trees, 
with the deer to keep watch over her. 

The lady, seemingly, was in no such tranquil 
mood. She had been muttering to herself all 
the way, and Lily had been far too nervous to 
speak to her. 

"Yes ; theyAvill have a wild night," she said, 
between her teeth; " an orgie! And my life! 
Is it anything better—orgie upon orgie, feast 
upon feast, boiling oil upon red-hot coals. Look 
here, you young cat,^'she pursued, turning upon 
Lily, "attend to me. Do you know who 1 am?"' 

The child, trembling in every limb, stammered 
a negative. 

" I am your mother. 
" I thought my mamma was in heaven, 

ma'am," Lily answered, in a very low voice; 
"Miss Babby always told me so," 

And, indeed, when the child, perplexed by the 
frequent questions and occasional jeerings ofthe 
girls who had mammas, had interrogated Miss 
Barbara Bunnycastle on the subject, the gover
ness had returned her the answer quoted above, 
not knowing what else to tell her. Had not 
M. J. B. Constant said that Miss Eloris's 
mamma was dead ? 

" You are not likely to meet either of your 
parents there," pursued the lady, in a scornful 
voice, " Va chercher ailleurs, mon enfant, c'est 
la-bas que tu les trouveras. You will never 
have any other mother than me- Do you love 
me ?" 

The child was silent, 
" That's right. Don't tell me a lie. If you 

had, I would have beaten you. Ah, my pullet, 
you don't know what blows are. Your little 
entertainment is all to come. Listen to me; 
you are going to school, a long way off. You 
are no longer to be made a pet and a darling of. 
Nobody ever petted me. You shall live hard; 
you shall work. Sacrebleu! you shall work, 
you cub!" 
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The child was, fortunately, too young to un
derstand more than that the lady was very cross. 
What had she done that the lady was so angry 
with her? Lily was too frightened to weep; 
but she trembled more than ever. 

"Ah! the night air. You will gain a chill," 
cried the strange lady, with capricious tender
ness. "There, don't be frightened. Be still, 
and nobody shall hurt you." And she dragged 
the shawl off her own shoulders, and, hastily 
kissing the child, wrapped her in it. Her kiss 
seemed to burn Lily's cheek. 

They Avent down the winding path again, and 
out of the Park, and into the town. And there 
—though the railway was open^—the lady en
gaged a flyman to take them into London. The 
man named ten shillings as his fare, and the 
lady was too haughty to bargain with him, but 
she took it out in tormenting the unhappy Avretch 
all the Avay to the Elephant and Castle, and all 
the way from the Elephant to Golden-square, 
Regent-street. She abused him for driving too 
slowly, and then for driving too fast; she de
clared that the horse Avas lame, and that one of 
the AAdieels was coming off. She accused him ol' 
being intoxicated (he was as sober a fellow as 
need be); she voAved that she would prosecute 
him for not having lamps ; and she called all the 
turnpike-men robbers and extortioners. 

" I suppose you want to cheat me out of some 
money to drink now," she observed, Avhen this 
long-suffering Jehu had landed her at her desti
nation. 

" I don't want nothing to drink," cried the 
man, desperately. " I don't want nothing from 
yer. I only wants to be quit of yer." 

"Don't be insolent!" the lady replied. 
" Hinsolent!" exclaimed the flvman, throwinc^ 

up his arms. " 'Ear 'er. Am I a man or am I 
a convic ? Am I a man or am I a slave ?" 

"You're an impertinent drunken felloAV. Go 
home to bed." 

"Ask the p'lice. Ask my master, which I 
have jobbed for in the same yard going on for 
nineteen year," continued the man. 

" NOAV, Avhat's the matter here ?" the gruff 
voice of a passing policeman interposed. 

" Nothin's the matter," returned the flyman, 
gathering up his reins, and settling himself on 
his box. "I 've got my fare, and I'm satis
fied. Only next time that lady Avants to be 
driven to Old Scratch, I 'ope she'll 'ail another 
fly." With which he drove off. 

The lady certainly did not possess, or else she 
did not care to cultivate, the art of conciliating 
the lower orders. The number of enemies she 
had made that day might have been calculated 
by the number of inferiors with whom she had 
come in contact. 

They slept that night in a house in Golden-
square, Avliere this benignant person had taken 
lodgings. And the first thing Lily heard in the 
morning—for to her great joy she was not put 
to sleep with the strange lady, but was bestowed 
in a small adjoining bedroom—was an alarming 
commotion with the servant-of-all-work respect
ing breakfast: in the midst of whicli a stout 

landlady arrived, breathless, to give the lodger 
warning. 

" Eiesh aud blood can't stand it no longer/' 
said the indignant dame. " I ' d rather have the 
parlours empty for six months than be scarified 
in this obstreperous manner. A true-born 
Englishwoman ain't to be treated like a black 
Injin." 

"And like the dirt under your feet," added 
the servant-of-all-work, who was in tears. 

"And you'd better suit yourself elsewhere, 
mum," the landlady continued. 

" Canaille !" the countess replied. " I would 
not remain another twenty-four hours in your 
wretched hovel for twenty pounds. Give me 
your swindling bill, and I will pay it. I leave 
this evening." 

The day was a strange one, and the lady 
scarcely exchanged half a dozen words Avith 
Lily. She was in too great a rage after the 
commotion, to breakfast in Golden-square, so 
took the child to a Erench coffee-house under 
the colonnade of the Italian Opera. Then 
they had a hackney-coach, and went a long long 
way through low and darkling Temple Bar into 
the City, until they reached a large shop in a 
crowded street. They entered this warehouse, 
and the lady said to the assistant, "This little 
girl is going to school, supply her with all she 
wants, and put it in a trunk." 

The assistant, who was a joyous middle-aged 
man in spectacles, and AAiiose stiff shirt collars 
made indentations in his plump cheeks, submitted 
that it would take a good hour and a half to 
furnish the young lady's outfit; and asked where 
he might have the honour of sending the 
esteemed order ? 

" I will take it away with me," she answered. 
"We will return in a couple of hours. Stay; 
can you take charge of the child for that time?" 

The assistant replied that they would only be 
too happy to take care of the young lady for 
that period, 

" Then stay here," said the lady to Lily, "and 
don't get into mischief. At four o'clock (it was 
now close upon two) I shall be here," And she 
went away, 

" I s that your mamma, my dear?" the stout 
assistant with the spectacles asked, when the 
lady had taken her departure. 

" Y—y—es," answered Lilly, hesitating some
what. 

" Ah! Dear me. A handsome lady, quite the 
lady, in fact," he continued. " A proud one, 
too," he said to himself. " Looks as if she had 
a devil of a temper. A Tartar, I'll be sworn. 
Now, Miss Eldred, my good young lady, will 
you be good enough to come here, and we'll get 
this little matter in hand." 

Miss Eldred was a tall lady, but the prefix 
" young" could be applied to her only in courtesy. 
She was bony, but benignant. She was clad in 
brown merino, which fitted her so straight that 
her dress looked hke the section of a pair of 
trousers. She smiled affably on Lily, and asked 
her whether she had ever been at school before? 
Upon which Lily told her all she knew about the 
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Bunnycastles, and things in general, and soon 
grew quite companionable with her. And then 
the little matter of her outfit was put in hand. 

Lily never spent a pleasanter two hours in her 
life. It was a Avondcrful shop, and they seemed 
to sell everything. They showed her cabins 
complete with swinging cots, and lamps, and 
delightful little shiny washing-stands, and minia
ture chests of drawers, which they fitted up on 
board ships bound for Australia. They showed 
ber great black sea-chests with " Captain Wid
geon, Madras," aud "Lieutenant Rarapelbug-
gins, Cape of Good Hope," painted thereupon 
in white letters. They showed her bales of 
shirts, stacks of stockings, hives of straw hats, 
bags, portmanteaus, writing-desks, dressing-
cases, sextants, chronometers, and cases of diges
tive biscuits. 

" We sell saddles," the stout assistant re
marked, with conscious pride, "We sell beer. 
We sell anchors, likewise school-books, also 
bonnets, and pickles, and parasols, and anchovy 
paste. We are general shippers. If you require 
preserved beef, there are five hundred cases of 
it in the left-hand corner. Do you Avant any 
curry powder? That's your sort. You've only to 
ask for a chain cable, my dear, and you can have 
it at per foot. We fit out everybody. A bride, 
or an Admiral of the Blue, a midshipman or an 
Indian rajah, a little school-girl, or the governor 
of Cape Coast Castle; it's all one to us. When 
you go to school, and they ask who fitted you 
out at two hours' notice, just hand 'em the card 
of Cutwig and Co., Avill you ?" 

He presented the child with a packet of 
address cards on the spot. " We furnish 
funerals, too," he went on chirpingly, " and 
we've sent out wedding-breakfasts in herme
tically sealed tins ; but Ave couldn't get the 
lobster salad to keep in the Indian Ocean, so 
that branch had to be given up. But if they 
want any Devonshire clotted cream at Singa
pore, or any canary-birds in New Zealand, they 
send to Cutwig and Co, for 'em. We might 
have done a powerful stroke of business in port
able theatres for the colonies, but the late Mrs. 
Cutwig was pious, and wouldn't hear of it." 

MeauAvhile Miss Eldred, assisted by a slender, 
pretty girl, whom she addressed as 'Melia, and 
who was her niece, had been busied in trying 
various articles of apparel on Lily, and asking 
if she thought them pretty. And then the stout 
assistant, whose name was Ranns, asked Lily for 
her name, saying that he only knew her mamma 
as a customer, and a very good customer she 
was, but rather uppish. Lily said her name 
was Floris, not knowing whether she would 
escape censure from tlie strange lady for making 
that revealment unlicensed ; and then Mr. 
Ranns whispered something doAA'n a pipe, and 
in a quarter of an hour afterwards a man in 
a far cap suddenly popped up a trap in the floor, 
in one corner, ancl heaved forward into view^ a 
neat trunk covered with black leather, and in
scribed with the name of Miss ELOBIS in 
<?apitals of white paint, 

"Stencilled and varnished at once, by our 

patent instantaneous process," remarked Mr. 
Ranns, rubbing his palms together in quiet 
complacency at the expedition in all matters 
observed by Cutwig and Co. " Lord bless you! 
we'd knock all the names of the officers of a 
seventy-four, with brass nails into their chests, in 
forty minutes. Yours is rather an uncommon 
name, my dear, else Ave generally keep the names 
of everybody in the Post-office Directory ready 
painted on portmanteaus, chests, and travelling 
bags, in sets of two hundred and fifty apiece." 

At this stage of the conversation Miss Eldred 
suggested that the young lady must be hungry ; 
and Lily, nothing loth, accompanied her to a 
back parlour of triangular shape, smelling rather 
too strongly of new chests of drawers, fresii 
feather beds, and oilskin hats, but still very 
snug and comfortable. And there, Lily, and 
Miss Eldred, and 'Melia, and Mr. Ranns, dined 
off a roast leg of mutton, and vegetables, and a 
very nice apple-pudding. Lily observed that 
Miss Eldred dined in her thimble, and Mr. 
Ranns iu a hurry, with a pen behind his ear; 
likewise that the front of 'Melia's dress was so 
garnished with threaded needles, that it might 
have done good service as a martial buckler. 

"Half a glass of sherry, and a nice rosy-
cheeked apple — we export 'em, my dear, by 
hogsheads—for Miss Eloris," chirped Mr.Ranns, 
"and then we must go to business. This is a 
mill that never stops, my dear." And, indeed, 
it never did. Business had been going on very 
briskly all through dmner-time; and a dozen 
times at least Mr. Ranns had popped up from 
the table, and bustled into the shop to supply 
intending shippers with flannel jerseys, or ba
rometers, or bird-cages, or something of an 
equally miscellaneous description. The ad 
interim charge of CutAvig and Co.'s establish
ment Avas, however, left to a lanky youth of 
vacant mien, whom Mr. Raims described as 
being rather soft in his head, and a poor sales
man, but a capital hand at accounts. 

After dinner, Lily was taken into the counting-
house—a dark liitle box Avith a raised floor, to 
Avhicli you ascended by half a dozen steps, and 
which was fenced all round by balustraded 
panels, like a family pew. Here the vacant 
youth kept the accounts of the house, in a series 
of immense volumes, covered in rough calf and 
bound in brass. He was a good-tempered lad 
though imbecile, and permitted Lily to peep 
into one of the big ledgers, Avhere she saw a 
great deal of Avriting in a neat, fat, round hand, 
almost as beautiful as copies. 

" We call 'em our week day Bibles," remarked 
Mr. Ranns, facetiously. " We ship to all the 
world six days in the week, and go to church on 
Sundays." 

Lily thought the big ledgers very beautiful, 
but Avondered by what clairvoyance the vacant 
youth could contrive to Avrite in them in tlie dark. 

" Are you fond of apples," the vacant clerk 
whispered to her, AÂ th a friendly leer. 

Lily modestly avowed a partiality for the fruit 
in question. 

"Then 'ere's another," pursued the clerk, 
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" and another; I dote on apples, I do. I 
always buy 'em when I'm sent out with bills 
for acceptance. My wages is eighteen, I 
gives my mother, Avhich is a widder, twelve, and 
I spends the rest on apples. I don't go to 
the theayter. Cutwig and Co. don't like it. It 's 
wicked. I eats apples all day. They 'dps 
me with the figures." And the clerk resumed 
his caligraphy in the dark, munching as he 
wrote. 

And now nothing would suit Mr. Ranns—^by 
whom this amicable conversation had not been 
heard—but that Miss Eloris should be taken up 
stairs and presented to the head of the house, 
Cutwig and Co. itself. So, up-stairs went Lily, 
pleased and amused, and in a front drawing-room 
they found, reading a newspaper, and with a 
bottle of wine before him, such a nice dear old 
gentleman, with a powdered head which wagged 
to and fro, and Avitli gold-rimmed spectacles. 
This Avas Mr. Cutwig, head of the firm, Co. and 
all. He Avas eighty years of age, and father of 
his company. " Might have been alderman and 
passed the chair long ago, but the late Mrs. 
Cutwig Avas a lofty soul, and couldn't abear the 
corporation. She thought it low," said Mr. 
Ranns. 

" Eitted her out, sir," was the simple speech 
accompanying the presentation of Lily, 

" Good lad, good lad," piped old Mr, Cutwig 
in a very shrill treble (Mr. Ranns might have 
been on the shady side of forty). "Train up a 
child in the way he should go, and when he is 
old he'll be worth eighty thousand pound, and 
on the Court of Assistants. Here's a new shilling 
from the Mint, my dear." 

He pulled out of his waistcoat-pocket a very 
dazzling piece of money, which, with a shaking 
hand, he gave to Lily. The child had some 
scruples as to accepting it, but, at a discreet 
sign from Mr. Ranns, she took it and thanked 
him. 

" I came into this town nigh upon seventy 
year ago, by the Dover waggon, Avith one-and-
fippence-halfpenny in my pocket," piped old Mr. 
Cutwig. " I slept on a hop-sack in the Borough 
market. Many a little makes a mickle. Honesty 
is the best policy. Ask Ranns. He's a good 
lad, and has been with me, man and boy, over 
seven-and-tAventy year. I always took care of 
my shop, and my shop always took care of 
me." 

Here the old gentleman's head began to wag 
more rapidly, and Lily noticed that he was 
liolding his newspaper upside down. 

" He's breaking fast," Mr. Ranns mentioned 
confidentially, as, the interview being over, he 
conducted Lily clown stairs, "but he's as good 
as gold. Wonderful man of business in his 
time, my dear. He'd get up at six o'clock and 
ship tAvo tons of goods to the colonies before 
breakfast, but he's a little out of date noAv, and 
when you come back from school you mustn't 
be surprised to see Ranns and Eldred over the 
door, late Cutwig and Co. Unless," he con
tinued in a contemplative under tone, " Ranns 
turns into Eldred, and Eldred into Ranns." 

It was four o'clock Avhen they reached the 
shop again. Lily's outfit was quite completed, 
and she sat down meekly on her trunk, and 
Avaited for about half an hour longer, when a 
^ r̂and carriage came driving furiously to the 
door, and a powdered footman (there were two 
behind the carriage) descended and handed out 
Lily's protectress. The child saw the lady turn 
on the threshold as she entered and wave her 
hand in token of farewell to an old gentlemau 
in the carriage. He was a splendid gentleman, 
with a fringe of white Avhisker round his face, 
and Lily somehow fancied that she had seen 
him before. Was it at the Greemvich dinner, 
yesterday ? 

The handsome lady was radiant. Lily had 
never seen her look so good tempered. She 
was pleased Avith everything, and, to Miss 
Eldred, was positively civil, Mr. Ranns handed 
her, with a low bow, the invoice for tlie child's 
outfit. The lady, just glancing at the sum 
total, instantly, and without question, disbursed 
the amount in crisp bank-notes. Then a hackney-
coach was called, and tlie trunk hoisted on to it, 
and Lily herself was lifted into the vehicle. 

The coach was just driving away, when Mr, 
Ranns, bearing a package which seemed to be a 
small canoe Avrapped in brown paper, came run
ning to the coach door. 

" Beg pardon for the liberty, ma'am," he said, 
deferentially, " but Avould you allow this parcel 
to be put into the coach ? Miss Eloris is such 
a dear little girl, and we forgot to take off five 
per cent discount for cash. It's only a Noah's 
ark, with Cutwig and Co.'s compliments." And 
Mr. Ranns ran back again as hard as he could 
into Cutwig and Co.'s premises : thus obviating 
the possibility of the lady indignantly declining 
the present, or launching the canoe bodily at his 
head. 

But the lady didn't decline it. She was in 
far too good a temper to do that. In fact, she 
condescended to tell Lily that it was kind, really 
very kind, of the people in the shop; and she so 
smiled on her, and looked generally so splendid 
and so benignant, that the child gazed upon her 
face with an admiring awe, as though she had 
been an animated rainbow. 

"What do you think of that, little one?" she 
said in a triumphant voice, flashing before the 
child's eyes a great bracelet which encircled her 
wrist, and which blazed with diamonds.^ When 
suddenly she descried something shining in Lily's 
hand. It was the new shilling from the Mint. 

The child, blushing and stammering, explained 
that the nice old gentleman with the powdered 
head had given it her, and that she had at first 
hesitated to take it, but that the other gentlemau 
had told her to take it. The lady was iu great 
wrath, snatched the coin from her, and flung it 
out of the coach Avindow. 

" I've a good mind to throw the Noah's ark 
after it," she cried, with a furious look. "You 
mean little Avretch. Ma foi, you begin early to 
be a beggar. You have thief's blood in you. 
He Avould take anything, that base monster; 
and she went on scolding Lily, but in a rambling 
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incoherent manner, for full five minutes. Her 
good temper was all gone. 

By-and-by they came to Thames-street, which 
was full, as it always is, of carts, and drays, 
and barrels, and sugar-loaves, and piles of 
dried haddocks, and dirt, and clamour. And 
there, at the entrance to a narroAV lane, stood 
an individual in a suit of oilskin, who was cry
ing at the top of his voice, "The Belong 
steamer ! The Belong steamer 1 This way to 
the Belong steamer!" till he almost deafened 
Lily-

There was a porter waiting by the side of this 
individual, and he had a truck and some luggage 
on it. The luggage belonged to the lady. The 
porter touched his cap, and assisted the coach
man to remove Lily's trunk to the truck, which 
he trundled doAvn a steep passage and along a 
wooden pier, and so on board a ship, much 
larger than the steamer in Avhich Lily had gone 
to Greenwich. The deck was covered Avith 
people, luggage, and merchandise. Everybody 
was running about in the most distracted 
manner, and a great bell kept dingdonging furi
ously. Then a rope fell across Lily's feet and 
hurt her toes, and the steam began to make a 
hideous noise, and the funnel began to vomit 
great masses of black smoke, and the captain, 
Avho stood on a bridge above the deck, gave 
a number of orders in a hoarse voice, which 
a dirty boy who stood below him repeated in a 
shrill one. And then the wharf and the ware
houses beyond it, and the people upon it, all 
seemed to be moving aAvay; but it Avas the 
steamer itself, and its crew, and Lily, AVIIO were 

moving 
She was on board the Harlequin steam-packet, 

bound for Boulogne. The shore drifted away 
from her; the last sound she heard on shore was 
the voice of the porter, with whom the lady had 
had a trifling dispute respecting payment, and 
who was shaking his fist at her, and baAvling 
out : 

" You call yourself a lady ! You call yourself 
a lady! Yah!" 

IN THE DANISH CAMP. 

MANY interesting anecdotes are told of the 
horses and dogs connected with the Danish 
army; and first I will speak of the horses; those 
noble creatures Avhich, during this winter cam
paign, have suffered much, and accomplished in
credible exploits, and on Avhich not only human 
hfe, but all the Avar-material, depended during 
the retreat; the poor horses, wthich have suffered 
so patiently, Avithout receiving thanks, warm 
AvooUen garments or blankets, and have made 
no complaints either of stores-managers or any
body else. 

A cavalry horse is quite as familiar with the 
long list of varying trumpet signals as the rider 
himself; he stops instantly when the signal for 
halting is sounded; passes from a walk to a trot, 
from a trot to a gallop, without requiring any 
reminder from spur or rein, if his rider fall in 

battle, or lose his stirrups, he stops in a mo
ment, and Avaits for him ; if he remain lying on 
the ground, he stoops Ms head, smells at him, 
and when he ascertains that there is no hope of 
his remounting, makes his way back to his troop, 
wedges himself in liis place in the ranks, and 
shares afterwards in the movements of the rest. 
Music has an amazing influence upon him. If 
an air be suddenly struck up, you will see the 
worn-out and mortally tired horse raise his sick 
head, prick up his ears, become animated, and 
move brisklv forward to the front. 

During a halt, or when quartered for the 
night, the cavalry division stretched out on the 
ground, lies sleeping confusedly together: a 
jumbled mass, Avhich it Avould be impossible to 
disentangle; men and horses side by side, the 
rider using his horse as a pillow, or rolling him
self together beside it to shield himself from tlie 
cold, the faithful creature seldom changing the 
position it has once taken. If it do so, it is with 
the greatest precaution; first it moves its head 
andlegs, endeavouring gently to free itself; then 
it raises or turns itself very slowly and carefully, 
so as not to trample upon or disturb those who 
surround it. If the halt take place Avhen the 
ground is wet or frozen, the rider will gladly 
force his horse to one side after it has lain down 
awhile, that he may occupy its place, which by 
that time is Avarm, if not dry. 

The most afiectionate relationship subsists 
between man and horse, as the result of their 
thus living together. The animal seems to un
derstand everything connected Avith his rider; 
he knows his master's step, his voice, his pe
culiar ways; knows how to seek him out from 
among others ; is a faithful, disinterested com
panion and friend to him, and has this advan
tage over many another good comrade :—that 
he does not grow weary even of suffering for 
him. 

During the retreat from Dannevirke, a little 
Avay beyond Isted, a dragoon's horse fell; ils 
rider helped it to rise; it rubbed its head against 
his shoulder, groaned, panted, then again dropped 
down. Its shoes were gone. There Avas a great 
crowd, and the road Avas very slippery; those 
Avho marched in front making it still worse for 
those who came after. In the mean time, the 
dragoon managed to get his horse on its legs 
a second time, and they again Avent forward. 
Presently the animal neighed. " It is for her 
supper that she is longing," said the soldier, 
" I know it well enougn; but supper-time is 
long past. Lotte, dear," said he, addressing 
his horse, "you must try and wait till to-mor
row." 

At that instant a cart laden with bread drove 
by; the horse pushed forward and smelt at the 
cart, "HOAV good and sensible Lotte is," said 
the soldier; " she knows there is no food to be 
had, so she contents herself Avith smelling at the 
bread!" 

Almost immediately afterwards came up a 
baggage-Avaggon. 

""What have you got there?" asked Lotto's 
master. 

r 
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ee Oats," answered the driver. 
^'Can you give me a handful for a poor sick 

horse ?" 
"Take it, my l ad ; it's paid for," said the 

driver. 
Lotte's master did not wait to have the per

mission repeated; but possessed himself of a 
plump little bag which lay at the top of the 
Avaggon, and rode on with his prize. 

"See thou, now, we have got something to 
keep us alive, Lotte, my beauty !" exclaimed he 
to his half-dead horse, when the command for 
the halt was given; "now, let us see what 
we've got!" 

He opened the bag—it Avas full of coffee-
beans. And, disappointed, he threw it, con
temptuously, into a ditch. 

Again the march was commenced; the troops 
luirried on still faster, for now the snow-storm, 
Avhicli prevailed in the earlier part of the night, 
had abated, and the day began to dawn; but 
the Austrians were at their heels, and had 
already attacked the rear with a superior force. 
Ever and anon, a sharp sound Avas heard, whicli 
they knew to be a volley of the enemy's mus
ketry. 

The poor horse slid out of the way, stopped, 
again groaned, shook its head, and fell to the 
ground. The dragoon stood, with the reins in 
his liand, and looked round for help. 

" O n with you!" cried an officer, whose troop 
was impeded by the fallen horse, 

"She has strength for nothing more," said 
the soldier, with tears on his face. 

"Shove the horse into the ditch; and you, 
fall into rank." 

The soldier obeyed; but, when he had marched 
a little way, he stopped, and looked back. His 
faithful forsaken companion had raised her head, 
and neighed faintly after him. He ran back, 
patted his horse, and again taking the bridle in 
his hand, sat doAvii by the side of the ditch. 
He remained sitting there, talking gently in 
loving cheering accents to his fallen companion, 
as long as the eye-witness who related this cir
cumstance had him in sight. Whether he were 
taken prisoner, or whether his horse revived, 
is not known ; probably, their fate was the same, 
let that be what it might. 

This sympathy for horses is, perhaps, uncon
sciously shoAvn in many of the soldier's expres
sions. A cavalry-officer, for instance, when 
speaking of an engagement, will say: " W e 
lost so manv horses:" the riders never beino: 
spoken of. 

" Do you mind my going away, sir, on a little 
business?" asked a soldier of a lieutenant. 
"Where do you Avant to go?" "Why , you 
see, sir, I met Elise to-day as Ave came from 
outpost duty, and I want to run and have a 
look at her." " Elise, who is she ?" " Goodness, 
don't you know, s i r?" rephed the man, amazed 
at the lieutenant's ignorance; " it's my old 
mare that was wounded at Mysunde. She is 
now got quite right again." 

The soldiers in every campaign have always 
some favourite occupation with which they 

Avhile away their idle time. In the Crimea 
they caught bullfinches, which they taught to 
whistle tunes. During the last Danish war, the 
soldiers manufactured little Avater-mills, vi-liich 
they set to Avork on every little stream and run
nel of water. The troops quartered on the 
coast, made little ships of old wooden shoes 
and bits of planks ; painted them black, red, 
and yellow; and put an old man at the hehn, 
made of a potato, two wooden pegs, and a paper 
liat. By this, they meant to caricature the 
German navy. 

This year they have begun to train dogs, but 
the time as yet has been short, and their occu
pations have been of so serious a character, that 
this amusement has not fully developed itself. 
Still, there is quite sufficient to show in what 
direction the popular taste inclines. One in
stance must suffice, merely premising that one 
dog will belong to several divisions of a regi
ment, the number of which is cut upon his back. 
He occupies the same quarters, and receives his 
supplies, in the same manner as his regiment 
does. He accompanies the regiment wherever it 
is ordered, both on the march and to the battle; 
meets the men at the alarm-post when the signal 
for marching out is given; cheerfully leaves 
the snuggest and most agreeable dog-quarters 
to go to the outposts; in short, is inseparably 
one with the brave fellows Avhose number he 
bears. 

The dog about which I am particularly in-
i ending to speak was called Raps. I say was, 
because, unfortunately, he is now no more. 
Raps was a thin long-bodied dog, ugly beyond 
measure, half cur, half poodle, always draggled 
and dirty, but always in a good temper. He 
had two rows of snow-white teeth, and two 
black, brilliant, faithful-looking eyes, Eor the 
rest, he Avas a genius, a Jack-of-all-trades, who 
did great credit to his teacher, a man of Copen
hagen, by trade a shoemaker, by nature an ad
venturer, endowed with a closely-shorn head and 
a pair of large brass earrings, but who had been 
raised by his merits to the post of under-corpo
ral. In quarters. Raps was nearly always with 
the under-corporal, but whether the dog or the 
man most sought each other's company is not 
quite a settled question. I t is enough that they 
spent their leisure hours together, the evidence 
of which appeared on the person of Raps. The 
under-corporal disentangled his long matted hair, 
then cut it with many artistic flourishes, till at 
last Raps presented a most grotesque figure. In 
the process of his transformation, he had at 
one time small tufts of hair hanging over his 
eyes and jaws, along his back, and down his legs, 
until he resembled a creature set over with 
prickle-o; then his head was closely cropped and 
coloured bright green, the hair from his back 
was cut off, and his moustaches Avere twisted up 
to his eyes; in short, there Avas no end to the 
ricli devices of the under-corporal. Nor did he 
neglect Raps's intellectual training, as was evi
dent one day Avhen Raps accompanied him with 
some reports to the captain. When the under-
corporal entered the room, with his fingers to 
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the edge of his cap, the captain burst into a loud 
laugh. And no wonder, for in the doorway 
behind him stood Raps on his hind legs, pre
cisely in the same position, with his right fore-
paw to his head. The dog, Avith his half-crazy 
coiffure and grotesquely-cut hair, looked so 
genuinely comic that even his master could not 
help laughing. Raps alone preserved his gravity, 
and remained standing stock-still, with his paw 
to his head. 

"Wbat sort of animal is that?" demanded 
the captain. 

" I t is a dog, sir, which is as wi§e as a 
mortal," replied the under-corporal. "Step 
forward, Raps," said he, addressing his pupil, 
"and show the captain what the Danes shall 
have." 

On this. Raps, advancing a few steps on his 
hind legs, pretended to be hugging and em
bracing something, with the most comic delight. 
The under-corporal on this cast a triumphant 
look at the captain, and continued to the 
dog, "And what shall the Austrians have?" 
Raps laid himself on the ground, stretched 
out his four legs, and appeared stone dead. 
Another glance, and a fresh question, "What, 
then, shall the Prussians have ?" Raps rose, 
showed his teeth, and his contempt for the 
imaginary Prussians by turning his tail upon 
them. 

After these proofs of his scholar's cleverness, 
the corporal, having transacted his business, 
took a step backward and bowed; Raps, again 
standing on his hind legs, did the same. And 
so the two withdrew. 

This intelligent and interesting animal was al
ways present with his regiment, on drill or at 
funerals; never trembled in danger, never gave 
way in exertion, his whole life was devoted to 
the regiment which had adopted him. Was it 
to an engagement or to the outposts that they 
were going, he marched of his own accord by the 
side of the first man in the left wing, silent and 
apparently immersed in thought, as if he were 
well acquainted with the object of the expedi
tion. He might then meet his dearest dog-friend, 
but he did not notice him: or if he did, it was 
with an air of such gravity as seemed to say, 
''This is no time for barking or wagging of 
tails." 

In the retreat from Dannevirke, Raps leapt 
up by the side of the driver of a bread-cart. 
When some of the soldiers of his regiment, worn 
out by fatigue and unable further to exert them
selves, crept to the side of the cart. Raps 
welcomed them, and with every demonstration 
of satisfaction saw them stowed in the straw, and 
the cover closed over them; but if any other 
soldiers sought the same shelter, he Avarned 
them off with such furious determination that 
they found it best to leave him and his compa
nions in undisturbed possession of their com
fortable quarters. 

One morning Raps was on duty with his regi
ment at the extreme outposts, on the other side 
of a wood before the redoubts. I t had been 
bitterly cold through the night, with alternating 

rain and snoAv. The sky was leaden grey, and 
the faces of tbe poor drenched soldiers were the 
same.^ Immediately before the hour of relief, a 
Prussian column came from behind the fences, 
below the line of the outposts, and began to fire 
on the Danes. After some time the enemy's fire 
slackened, the smoke cleared away, aiid the 
Danes occupied their former position. But 
several had been killed; among others, the 
under-corporal with the brass earrings. During 
the attack. Raps had gone backwards and 
forwards, his tail in the air, facing the enemy 
and barking furiously. Now, however, when all 
Avas over, he was found lying silent on a snow
drift, a few steps from the corporal, a pool of 
blood around him, making it evident that he, 
too, had been shot. The news of his death 
spread an universal sorrow through the whole 
line. When tbe discharge from duty came, the 
men collected round the spot where he had 
breathed his last. 

As regards the retreat from Dannevirke, I 
must, however, tell something wliich refers to 
the men, and not to the lower animals; some
thing of the strange visions which haunted 
these poor Danish soldiers on their sorrowful re
treat. The account I ĵ ive is well authenticated. 
-w- . ^ . 

I take it from the Erik Bagh, merely premi
sing that these strange visions were not con
fined to a few individuals only, but that it was 
the few individuals only who were exempt from 
them : 

" I have scarcely indeed," says the writer I 
quote, "conversed with a single person who 
took part in that unhappy retreat—all of whom, 
it must be remembered, had previously been 
exhausted by want of rest, of warmth, and of 
food — who had not experienced the same 
phenomenon. That, however, which as
tonished me most, perhaps, was the remark
able analogy in the images presenting them
selves to men of totally dissimilar constitu
tions, temperaments, and bodily and mental 
development. 

" We all know that in delirium tremens, and 
such disorders as are occasioned by congestion 
of the blood to the brain, the mind of the 
unhappy subject is generally liaunted by larger 
or lesser black phantoms, flies, beetles, serpents, 
rats, chimney-sweeps, and so forth, up to gloomy 
funeral processions. One case is on record 
where a Swedish patient had so far degenerated 
as to behold nothing but a visionary procession 
of archbishops 1 The cause of this peculiar 
phenomenon, however, is owing to purely me
chanical obscurations of sight. 

" But what can be the cause of the visions 
which appeared to the greater number of our 
worn-out soldiers, and which were ^ generally 
of the same character: namely, interminable per
spectives of splendid palaces and houses on 
both sides of the road ? _ I have spoken to 
officers and privates, natives of towns and 
country places, and have learned that the same 
class of vision has appeared to all. In another 
respect I have also found a remarkable coin-
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cidence in the generality of cases: namely, 
that in spite of the night being pitch dark, the 
palaces and buildings were bright, as seen by 
the clearest moonlight. 

"Other visions have been of a still more 
fanciful character. 

" One man appeared to be marching through 
incessant ranks of soldiers, who, Avith arms pre
sented, filled both sides of the way; another 
saAV innumerable rows of white tents the Avhole 
length of the line ; a third, a luxuriant summer 
landscape ; a fourth, arcades of Oriental lamps; 
a fifth, a complete illumination, with crackers, 
rockets, and fountains of fire, as far as the eye 
could reach. It was nearly always the same 
object which presented itself, repeated in endless 
variations, as a Eata-Morgana, and the object 
Avas seldom of a painful or disagreeable character. 
Of the latter class of illusion I have only heard 
one or two instances : 

" The first was from an officer who was obliged 
to employ whatever time he could spare from 
severe field service, in Avriting and making cal
culations in figures. *By degrees,' said he, ^as 
the day darkened, and distant objects became 
indistinct, the white snoM -̂covered plain raised 
itself perpendicularly on either hand, like two 
immense sheets of paper, which were ruled like 
the pages of an account-book, the posts of the 
telegraph representing the vertical, and the 
wires the horizoutal, lines; and as I went on be
coming ever closer and closer to each other, and 
at length crowded Avith names and figures, which 
in the fifth column, being all fractional, were 
enough to torment a man in the full use of his 
faculties to death, much more a poor Avretch 
who felt himself on the eve of losing his senses 
altogether.' 

""The other was from a private from Copen
hagen, Avho had beenunusually exposed to hunger, 
cold, and night duty, and who was barely able, 
by the extremest exertion of his will, to drag 
himself along in the ranks: 

" *What tormented me most,' he said, 'was, 
that whichever way I turned my eyes, I saw 
nothing but great storehouses, from all the 
Avindows of which looked forth famished Avare-
housemen, making faces at me, and singing, 
"Ha, ha, ha ! Ha, ha, ha 1" just as is sung in 
Orpheus. I heard this tune for more than four 
hours together, and though I talked to my com
rades it Avas all the same, still the terrible 
melody Avent on. Ha, ha, ha! Ha, ha, ha! 
and the famished countenances made grimaces 
at me, keeping time to the hideous tune. It 
Avas more than mortal could bear.' 

"The effect of this excessive fatigue and 
anxiety Avas such, that many of the sufferers 
seemed nearly passing into mental aberration. 
There were some who temporarily lost their me
mory to that degree, that they neither knew 
whence they Avere coming nor whither they 
Avere going. There were officers who were 
perfectiy unable to state to what regiment they 
belonged; and I have heard one of the bravest 
among them acknowledge that there was a cer
tain half-hour, during which he was in despair. 

feeling, that in case of an attack, he should 
be as much at his wits' end as a drunken 
man." 

EARMERS IN MUSLIN, 

CAN our readers picture to themselves an 
Agricultural Exhibition, at which the farmers 
are attired mainly in Avhite muslin, with turbans 
instead of hats, and slippers instead of boots— 
the said farmers, moreover, having black or 
brown faces, decorated perhaps Avith paint, and 
generally set off by earrings of gold and pre
cious stones, not to mention other rings wher
ever it is possible to place them—on the arms 
and the fingers, the ankles and toes? Such 
an anonialy may have been suggested at Han-
well, but it is only lately that it has found 
existence in real life; and, even noAV, it may 
not be seen in this country. To behold it 
one must have been at Calcutta a few weeks 
ago, when a proceeding was enacted which had 
been hitherto unparalleled in India, 

Eor the idea of this novel experiment, the local 
public are indebted, it appears, to the excellent 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, the Hon. Cecil 
Beadon. It occurred to him, we are told, iu 
the early part of last year, that an Agricultural 
Exhibition, somewhat on the model of those 
held in England, would be of material benefit 
to the country, by improving the breed of 
cattle, introducing a better class of agricul
tural implements, and stimulating the tillers of 
the soil to greater care concerning the quality 
of the produce brought to market. To carry 
out these objects the most effectual measures 
were taken. Local committees were appointed in 
every part of India, and amiouncements of the na
ture of the scheme were circulated in all the local 
languages. The Bengal government advanced 
a sufficient sum of money for prizes, which were 
on a very liberal scale, and for the general 
expenses of the Exhibition: so there was no 
occasion to solicit subscriptions. But contribu
tions of objects to be exhibited were demanded 
from all sides, and the response Avas satisfactory 
in the highest degree. By the end of the year, 
the collections were nearly completed. These, 
consisting of live stock, machinery, and pro
duce, were all properly classified, and placed in 
temporary buildings erected on a large piece of 
ground assigned for the purpose. And, on the 
15th of January, the Exhibition was formally 
opened by Sir John Lawrence, Avho arrived out 
just in time for the ceremony. In honour ofthe 
occasion were gathered together natives of each 
presidency and all the provinces. Many were 
tempted for the first time from their homes; Ra
jahs and Nawabs, landowners and merchants, 
equally stimulated by the double attraction of a 
tamasha, and its promise of practical results. In 
the "saloon tent," where the Governor-General 
presided, Avas an array of notables. Native and 
European, such as the City of Palaces has 
seldom seen; the gorgeous costumes of the 
Natives, and brilliant uniforms of the British 
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officers, being displayed the more conspicuously 
by contrast with the sombre civilian garb, which 
has a distinction of its own, not only because it 
is in the minority, but because it is still asso
ciated Avith the highest positions and the largest 
fortunes in the country. The ladies, who were 
very UberaUy dispersed among the company, 
were an exhibition in themselves, and gave 
to Erench millinery an attraction beyond the 
reach of martial accoutrements, the products 
of- Persian looms, the gold work of Delhi, 
or the precious stones of the Dekhan. It 
was the first pubhc occasion at which the new 
Viceroy Avas present, and that it should have 
been one for the advancement of agriculture 
he declared to be a source of great satisfaction 
to him. Eor, as he went on to observe, in a 
country like India, which is poor in comparison 
with its vast extent, and in which the com
merce is small in relation to the numbers and 
productive powers of the population, it is on 
the progress and success of agricultural ope
rations that national prosperity must largely 
depend. It was impossible, he said, that the 
intercourse of various persons gathered to
gether from all quarters to witness the display 
of the produce of many places and of machinery 
calculated to improve and stimulate production, 
could fail to cause manifold benefits to arise in 
the future : especially when the experience thus 
gained should be brought to bear upon future 
exhibitions in every part of the empire. 

The movement thus happily begun, is, indeed, 
a fortunate one for India, Avhere agriculture, 
however well understood in its rude form, is 
Avithout any of the scientific and practical aids 
it receives in this country ; but where the same 
implements are in use, and the same processes 
are employed, as in the earliest of recorded 
ages. That the experiment just made, has been 
attended with complete success is beyond a 
doubt; andthe success is attributable, in the first 
place, to the influence of government, as wisely 
directed by Mr, Beadon, and in the second place 
to the railway. Without the first, the Agricul
tural Society, which co-operated in the object, 
could have done very little; and without the se
cond, even the influence of government would 
have been of far less avail. The Natives, who 
want governing, and wait for the action of 
authority, would have responded but feebly 
to a private appeal, mistaking it, probably, 
for some plan for the encouragement of the 
"independent European" rather than them
selves; and without the railway, the want of 
swift, certain, and inexpensive communication, 
would have been an insuperable bar to success. 
Not, however, that the exhibition is to be con
sidered in the light of an eleemosynary aid. The 
government advanced the funds in the first in
stance, but it was intended that the payments 
made for admission should render the movement 
self-supporting; and, in this respect, the object 
lias been nearly accomplished, there being but 
a small balance of expenditure left for the go
vernment to defray. 

Of the material' of the Exhibition Ave have at 

present but a meagre account. Descriptive 
reporting does not flourish in India, for the 
simple reason that descriptive reporters are 
not to be had, and the editors of the journals 
have little time to devote to such special 
work. We gather, however, that the machiners, 
the most important and attractive feature, way 
of a very satisfactory character. The steam 
ploughs, the brick-making machine, saw-mill, 
and locomotive, we are told, were all excellent of 
their kind, and attracted much attention: as well 
as smaller articles, such as centrifugal pumps, 
and so forth, ximong other novelties was an 
eight-horse power engine and thrashing machine, 
intended to oewilder the native mind by being 
set to work in all its various departments— 
separating the grain from the straw, blowing 
away the chaff, and pouring out the clean pro
duct. A seed-crushing and oil mill is also 
noticed as a magnificent machine. The number 
of models and tools is very great, and the show 
of cattle is said to be exceedingly good. In every 
department of the exhibition the Natives took an 
eager interest, and nothing could have been more 
pleasant than the entire proceedings, but for one 
little mishap. 

The Exhibition had been witnessed by all 
classes of the community save one. While every
body else disported among the Avonders which 
had been brought together, the Native ladies 
still remained caged birds, pining among their 
halls and bowers, solitary though surrounded by 
crowds, ignorant though in the midst of in
telligence. Anybody who has tried to keep 
even a reasonable British female at home Avhen 
a sight was to be seen out of doors, can form 
some idea of the difficulty of the task in the 
case of these imperious Oriental beauties. But 
how to accommodate them ? That Avas the ques
tion. They could not see without being seen, if 
they appeared in the crowd; that was clear; and 
to make them a part of the Exhibition was a thing 
not to be thought of. It Avas at last decided to 
give them a private view—by night. Eortunately 
there was a full moou, which in the East makes 
night nearly as bright as day for practical pur
poses, and a great deal more romantic. Ac
cordingly, it Avas ordered on behalf of the 
beebies, burra aud cliota—that is to say, the 
ladies, greater or less, as the case may be—that 
the grounds should be kept open until midnight 
on a particular evening, all male kind being 
rigorously excluded after sunset, with the ex
ception of a few Coolies necessarily in attend
ance, whom it Avas obligingly agreed to consider 
non-existent for the occasion. A number of in
fluential Natives pledged themselves that their 
establishments should duly attend, and it Avas 
believed that the appeal would be generally re
sponded to. In order to make things as pleasant 
as possible, the wives of some of the high Euro
pean officials volunteered to receive their Native 
sisters, and act as hostesses. The night came, 
and the Mussulman and Hindoo ladies came. 
They were delighted with everything they saw, 
and all passed off as pleasantly as possible. 

Next morning all Calcutta—that is to say, the 
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European portion of the community—congratu
lated itself upon the triumph AÂhich had been 
achieved in the breaking down of the old barrier 
of Native exclusiveness, from which the hap
piest results were augured. Nobody had a doubt 
that gatherings of the kind would bring about 
a state of things interfering considerably with 
the purdah—that is to say, the curtain, the 
symbol of seclusion. Already, indeed, said 
solemn talkers, the community of interest 
brought about by the material progress of 
the country, promises to ci'eate a new state 
of society, in which Mussulman and Hindoo 
women cannot retain their old degraded con
dition; and this is the more evident when Ave 
consider the development of education, which 
Avill find the next female generation a great 
deal too well fitted for society to be easily kept 
out of it. 

But a whisper got afloat that the Native 
ladies AVIIO attended the Exhibition were not 
generally of the high class supposed; and the 
suspicion was confirmed by a Native journal, 
Avhicli loudly denounced the innovation. No 
Native gentleman, said the writer, could allow 
the inmates of his Zenana to appear in a place 
even so partially public without dishonour to 
himself; and no Native lady could so appear 
without loss of her dignity and modesty. His 
only source of satisfaction, he proceeded to say, 
was, that this reproach had been incurred only 
in Â ery rare cases; the great majority present 
having been not only of the lowest social grade, 
but eve n the larger number of those of the worst 
class, infamously separated from society. That 
this statement was in the main true there seems 
no reason to doubt, and what explanation will be 
ofl'ered by the Native gentlemen Avho suggested 
the concession remains to be seen. Perhaps 
they were unwilling agents in the matter—had 
promised more than they could perform—and 
not being able to procure the attendance of the 
right ladies, had allowed the Avrong ladies to 
take their places, in order to avoid giving offence. 
But this is certain, that European society con
siders itself to have been insulted by Native 
society, and that a breach has been made be
tween the two which, at the present time es
pecially, is greatly to be deplored. Of the 
feeling which has thus_ arisen, the first sign was 
the exclusion of all Native gentlemen from Sir 
John Lawrence's first great entertainment at 
Government House—an unexampled measure, 
which could have been forced upon a statesman 
like Sir Jolm only by very serious considerations. 
That a better understanding Avill be re-esta
blished may be anticipated; but it will not be 
just now; and it is plain from this little piece of 
experience that we are not quite so near the an
nihilation of Native prejudices as some sanguine 
persons suppose. 

The Agricultural Exhibition, however, re
mains a success as far as its intended objects 
are concerned; and the example of Bengal is 
being already followed in the Punjab and else
where. The material progress of the country, 
promoted by these means, must prepare the 

way for the more important ends in view, 
and education and time must be left to do the 
rest. 

THE EYES OF IMAHMUD. 

SULTAN IMAHMDD, son of Sabaktagin, 
Swept with his sceptre the hot sands of Zin, 
Spread forth his mantle over Palestine, 
And made the carpet of his glory shine 
From Cufah to Cashmere; and, in his pride, 
Said, "All these lands are mine." 

At last he died. 

Then his sons laid him, with exceeding state, 
In a deep tomb. Upon the granite gate 
Outside, they graved in gold his titles all, 
And all the names of kingdoms in his thrall. 
And all his glory. And, beside his head 
They placed a bag of rice, a loaf of bread, 
Aud Avater in a pitcher. This they did 
In order that, if God should please to bid 
His servant Death to let this sultan go, 
Because of his surpassing greatness, so 
He might not come back hungry. But he lay 
In his high marble coffin night and day 
Motionless, Avithout majesty or wilL 

Darkness sat down beside him, and was still. 

Afterwards, when a hundred years had roll'd, 
A certain king, desiring to behold 
This famous sultan, gave command to unlock 
The granite gate of that sepulchral rock, 
And with a lamp went down into the tomb, 
And all his court. 

Out of the nether gloom 
There rose a loathsome stench intolerable. 
Hard by the marble coffin, ou a sel 
Of mildew'd stone, the earthen pitcher stood, 
Untouched, untasted. Eats, a raA'enous brood, 
Had scattered ali the rice, and gnaw'd the bread. 
All that was left upon this marble bed 
Of the great sultan, was a little heap 
Of yellow bones, and a dry skull, with deep 
Eye-sockets> But in those eye-sockets, lo! . 
Two living eyes were rolling to and fro, 
Now left, now right, with ne\-er any rest. 

Then was the king amazed, and smote his breast, 
And called on God for grace. But not the less 
Those dismal eyes, with dreadful restlessness 
Continually in their socket-holes 
Roird right and left, like pain'd and wicked souls. 
Then said the king, " Call here an Abid wise 
And righteous, to rebuke those wicked eyes, 
That will not rest." 

And when the Abid came, 
The king said, " 0 wise Abid, in the name 
Of the high God that judges quick and dead, 
Speak to those eyes." 

The Abid, trembling, said, 
*' Eyes of Mahmiid, why is your rest denied 
In death ? What seek ye here ?" 

The eyes replied, 
Still rolling in their Avithered sockets there, 
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" God's curse upon this darkness! Where, 0 where 
Are my possessions? For, with fierce endeavour, 
EA'er we seek them, but can find them never," 

l O U R MONEY AND YOUR LIEE. 

NOT many years ago, being then youag, ardent, 
and confiding, with nothing to do, and all the 
world before me, I received a letter from Mr. 
Harrison, a solicitor of my acquaintance, offer
ing me a seat on the board of a new insurance 
company. I had at that time a very exalted 
idea of the importance of the office of director, 
and felt highly complimented by the invitation. 
I immediately waited upon Mr. Harrison at his 
office, to thank him for his kind intentions, but 
at the same time to make him acquainted with 
circumstances in my position which I considered 
inconsistent with the dignity and responsibility 
of a director of a public company. I explained 
that I had, as yet, no profession and no standing 
in society, and, moreover, that I was minus that 
great essential, money. 

"My dear sir," said Mr. Harrison, "these 
little matters are of no consequence whatever; 
a good name is all that is required in a director, 
and you have one—Ralph Abercrombie, Esq., 
M.A., of Brasenose College, Oxford. What 
could be better?" 

"True," I said, "the name is a most honour
able one; but I understand that a director is 
required to take a large number of shares, and 
I candidly tell you that I am not in a position 
to " 

"Make your mind easy on that point, my 
dear sir," said Mr. Hamson; "if necessary I 
Avill qualify you." 

"It 's very kind of you, I'm sure," I said; 
" but I scarcely like " 

"My dear sir," said Mr. Harrison, antici
pating what I was going to say, "you need have 
no scruple about the matter; the thing is done 
every day. I have qualified scores of directors 
in ray time. You know Lord Churchmouse, 
Chairman of the Paramount Life and Eire ?" 

I said, of course; he was a Avell-known ]mblic 
man. 

"Exactly-; a well-known public man, a repre
sentative man in the insurance Avorld; but be
tween you and me—and you will understand 
this is entirely masonic," said Mr. Harrison, 
laying his finger on his nose—"/quaUfied him. 
In fact, his lordship always makes it a rule to 
be qualified; and he's worth it, for he's one of 
the best directors going. If there were only 
more days in the week, and more hours in the 
day. Lord Churchmouse might be as rich as 
Rothschild, instead of being as poor as Job." 

" How do you mean ?" I asked. 
"Why, his lordship lives upon his director's 

fees; the more boards he attends the more he 
gets." 

I said I thought it rather a shabby way for a 
lord to get his living. 

"Shabby! my dear sir," said Mr. Harrison, 
elevating his eyebrows, " how can you say so ? 

Did you ever consider what a director of a 
public company ought to be? No; I see you 
have not. I will tell you. He ought to be a 
man of talent, of tact, of energy, of business 
habits, shrewd, sagacious, and, above all, enter
prising. We don't want a dolt with his pockets 
full of money, to sit at a board; we want a smart 
man, with his head full of brains. The pubhc 
make a great mistake about this matter. They 
think a director ought to be simply a man of pro
perty, and never reflect that the real desideratum 
is the man of business. Does a City firm choose 
a manager of its affairs on account of his wealth ? 
No; but because the person is well qualified for 
the work; and a well quaUfied man in a City 
house will get from five hundred to a thousand 
a year; while the director of a public company 
is obliged to be content with a paltry fee of one 
or two guineas for each attendance at the board. 
My dear sir, if I had my Avay, I would do 
away with the qualification altogether, choose 
directors for their business qualities, and pay 
them handsome salaries." 

I admitted that his argument had some force. 
" Very well," said Mr. Harrison; " on this 

principle I want you to be a director of the new 
company I am now projecting. You have a good 
name, you are a graduate of an university, and, 
above all, you are a man of energy and sagacity, 
with a decided turn for business." 

I said I felt flattered. 
" Not at all, my dear sir," said Mr. Harrison, 

" I am merely doing you justice. I have observed 
you. I think you will make a good director; 
and, as I said before, if necessary I will qualify 
you. The advantages to yourself, I need scarcely 
say, Avill be considerable ; you will be introduced 
to public men and public life, you will get an 
insight into a most important branch of busi
ness, and you will be paid for your services." 

Mr, Harrison's representations Avere alto
gether so plausible, and I found so many worthy 
people who looked upon insurance speculation 
as perfectly legitimate, and so many more who 
envied me my good fortune in being offered a 
directorship, that I consented to become a mem
ber of the board of the new company. On in
timating my resolution to Mr. Harrison, I re
ceived a summons to attend the first board 
meeting at that gentleman's office on the fol
lowing Wednesday. I presented myself at the 
appointed hour, and found Mr. Harrison's private 
office cleared of many of the books and papers 
wliich usually encumbered it, and temporarily 
set out as a board-room, with a long table 
covered with a green cloth, half a dozen heavy 
mahogany chairs, and as many virgin blotting-
pads, regularly ranged on the table opposite the 
chairs. Mr. Harrison entered almost imme
diately, accompanied by three gentlemen,^ to 
whom he introduced me with much elaboration, 
and a great flourish of our names and titular 
distinctions, repeating them twice over, and 
dwelling with marked emphasis on Mr. Ralph 
Abercromby, M.A., of Brasenose College, Ox
ford. I found that the gentlemen with whom 
I was about to be associated on the board 
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of the new company were Captain Barlow, a 
white-headed, retired naval officer; Colonel 
Buncombe, a big, burly, military personage, with 
a bullet head, a bull neck, and a voice like 
thunder; and Mr. Beasley, a thin, melancholy-
looking man, with spiky hair, Avho, as I after
wards learned, was a leather merchant in Ber-
mondsey, 

"Now, gentlemen," said Mr. Harrison, "we 
will, if you please, proceed to business. Colonel 
Buncombe, Avill you kindly take the chair? 
Have you any objection? None. But still, 
perhaps it will be better to proceed in the regular 
manner. I beg to move that Colonel Buncombe 
do take the chair. Will any one second that ?" 
Captain Barlow seconded it, and the motion AA''as 
carried unanimously. Colonel Buncombe ac
cordingly took the chair. 

"Now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen," said 
Mr. Harrison, "perhaps you will allow me to 
introduce my nephew, who will act as secretary 
pro tem., and undertake the duties gratuitously 
until the formation of the company, Avhen you 
may see fit to appoint him permanently to the 
office." There was no objection to this, and 
Mr. Harrison's nephew Avas introduced. He was 
a very tall young man, Avithan elaborate head of 
hair, and so Avell dressed and complete in all his 
outward appointments as to suggest, either that 
he was independent and could afford to give his 
services gratuitously, or that he had unlimited 
credit and didn't pay his tailor. We now took 
our seats, and Mr. Harrison, placing himself at 
the right hand of the chairman, produced a fair 
sheet of foolscap, and laid it upon the table 
before him. 

"]Mr. Chairman and gentlemen," said Mr. 
Harrison, holding up the fair sheet of paper, and 
placing his forefinger upon his brow, "this is 
our scheme at present." Mr, Harrison paused, 
as if he had made a joke and Avere Avaiting for the 
applause; but all that came was the dry remark 
of Mr. Beasley, that there was nothing on it, 

"Mr. Beasley," said Mr. Harrison, "you are 
quite right, there is nothing on it at present; 
but there will be, sir, in time—in time. You 
are doubtless aware, Mr. Chairman, that I bave 
had great experience in these matters, and that 
I have brought out many companies, all of 
Avhich have succeeded, and are now in a flourish
ing condition—in a flourishing condition." Mr. 
Harrison always repeated a triumphant climax. 
"But, sir," he continued, "they have all begun 
with this—with a fair sheet of paper. I like to 
call the attention of my directors to the fact as 
an illustration of what great results from little 
causes spring. We begin with this blank sheet 
of paper; Ave Avrite upon it the name of the 
company, the amount of the capital, the names 
of the officers, and the objects. We proceed 
from this to issue the prospectus, to draw up 
and settle the deed, to obtain signatures for 
two-thirds of the capital in accordance with 
the Act of Parliament, and finallv to obtain a 
certificate of incorporation. Then we are a 
company, and may proceed to business. This 
sheet of paper, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, is 

the seed, the incorporated company, the full-
grown tree, which will in due time strike its 
roots deep into the earth and overshadow the 
land with its luxuriant branches. Now, sir, it 
would have been very easy for me to have placed 
before you a scheme already cut and dried, to 
have brought you together, so to speak, round a 
tree of considerable growth; but that is not my 
system. I do not like to prejudice my directors" 
—he always called us his directors—"in any 
way. My plan is to let them judge for them
selves, and have the whole conduct of their own 
affairs, ab initio—ab initio." He repeated the 
Latin, and emphasised it by placing his finger 
on his nose. " I, therefore, only desire to say, 
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, that there is a 
want to be supplied, that there is an ample field 
for a new life insurance company conducted on 
sound principles—on sound principles, you will 
understand—and that the present time is highly 
favourable for going before the public with a 
new scheme. Sir, it is proved by statistics that 
only a very small per-centage of the population 
is insured, and that there are many quarters of 
this favoured land where the blessings of in
surance have never even been heard of; where 
the light of the glorious system of providence 
against death and fire, founded upon mathe
matical principles about which there can be no 
dispute, has never penetrated. Therefore, sir,, 
any one who, at the present time, founds a new 
insurance association, and conducts it upon 
sound principles, may be regarded as a benefactor 
of his species. Let us begin, then, with the 
admitted fact that a new company is a great 
want. We are met here to take the prelimi
nary steps towards supplying that want. That, 
I believe, is so ?" 

Colonel Buncombe nodded assent, and Cap
tain Barlow said, "Yes, yes," with the air of a 
man fully prepared to agree to anything and 
everything, "Very well, then," continued Mr. 
Harrison; " the first thing is the name. Shake
speare says, what's in a name ? Now, I can tell 
you, Mr. Chairman, there is a great deal in a 
name, especially in the name of an insurance 
company. What you want is something that 
will sound familiar to the general ear, and at the 
same time express stability." 

Mr. Beasley suggested "The Rock." 
"Avery good title, my dear sir," said Mr. 

Harrison ; " but, unfortunately for us, there is 
already a very excellent association of that 
name." 

Captain BarloAV suggested "The Impreg
nable." 

"Most admirable," said Mr. Harrison, "and 
fitly expressing the character of the association 
we are about to found; but there, I regret to 
say, we are also anticipated." 

Various other names were suggested, all ex
pressing a firm basis and an unassailable posi
tion ; but Mr. Harrison's intimate knowledge 
of the Insurance world enabled him to inform 
us that they were all in use. It is true that tlie 
last result of Mr, Beasley's excogitation, "The 
Gibraltar," had not been appropriated, but, 
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though expressing all the impregnability that 
could be desired in a word, it was considered to 
be rather far-fetched. In order to expedite our 
deHberations on this important point, the In
surance Directory Avas sent for; Avhen, on look
ing over the alphabetical list, we found that 
almost every desirable name had already been 
used. 

" In this difficulty," said Mr. Harrison, 
"there is a very good rule to be guided by. 
Let our name, whatever it may be, begin with 
the letter A ; for then Ave shall have the ad
vantage of appearing in the first rank of the 
published list of companies. That, I can tell 
you, from long experience, is a matter of con
siderable importance. If we can stand at the 
very head of the list, so much the better. Let 
me see what is the first company in the list. 
Ah, the Albert! Can any gentleman suggest 
a name that will stand before the Albert ?" 

Mr. Beasley suggested the " Acorn." 
" Good, very good," said Mr. Harrison; " the 

Acorn, the seed of the oak, the germ of those 
wooden Avails which have so long guarded our 
shores from the foot ofthe invader; an emblem 
of security, no doubt; but there is, I think, a 
Avant of development about it." 

Mr. Beasley was good enough to coincide: 
"there Avas a want of development about it." 
Mr. Bosher, the secretary pro tem,, in an un
guarded moment, suggested " The Accommoda
tion," but withdrew it at once, and seemed to be 
sorry he had spoken. The colonel then, wildly, 
advanced the merits of "Abecedarian," but that, 
though admitted to stand second to none in an 
alphabetical point of view, was also, on calm 
reflection, rejected. At this period of extreme 
embarrassment, Mr. Harrison laid his finger 
emphatically on his nose, and exclaimed, "The 
Adamant." We all, with one assenting and 
delighted voice, repeated "The Adamant." 
"The Adamant is your title against the world," 
said Mr, Harrison, We admitted it, and Mr. 
Harrison took a pen and wrote, at the head of 
the blank sheet of foolscap, " THE ADAMANT," 

"NOAV, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen," he 
continued, "having once made a beginning, it 
is comparatively easy to go on. We come next 
to the capital. How much shall it be ? If you 
will allow me to advise, I would say not less than 
one million sterling. Have you any objection to 
one million sterling?" We had no objection, 
and Mr. Harrison Avrote, " Capital one million 
sterling," 

"The next thing," said Mr. Harrison, "is 
the prospectus. Now, sir, I have no desire to 
dictate to my directors, or to interfere Avith 
their legitimate functions; at the same time you 
will, perhaps, permit me to submit for your con
sideration the draft of a prospectus which I have 
already prepared." Leave being granted, Mr. 
Harrison proceeded to read his draft. It was a 
most flowery production, recommending the 
Adamant (the name of which Mr. Harrison 
fihed in as he AÂeiit on) to the notice of the 
public as an institution combining the utmost 
security with the most advantageous and easy 

terms for the shareholders and insurers. The 
great success that had attended other offices 
which did not profess to offer such advantages, 
was pointed out: tlie obvious inference being 
that The Adamant could not fail to prove more 
successful than any of them. The Adamant 
was specially designed to meet the Avants and 
requirements of the working classes, and, in 
conclusion, it was mentioned that in anticipation 
of the great and wide-spread operations of the 
company, branches of The Adamant Avould be 
forthwith established in all the principal towns 
of the United Kingdom, at the Cape of Good 
Hope, and in Australasia. After receiving 
some verbal alterations, Avith a view to gram
mar, suggested by Ralph Abercromby, Esq., 
M.A., of Brasenose College, Oxford, who was 
glad of an opportunity of showing that he was 
not entirely ignorant of insurance matters, the 
prospectus Avas adopted, and Mr. Harrison tri
umphantly announced that The Adamant Assu
rance Association was formed, and had existence 
from that moment. 

"You perceive, Mr. Chairman and gentle
men," he said, "what this sheet of paper, which 
an hour ago was blank and not worth a half
penny, has now become. Here we have the 
name of the company, its objects, a capital of 
one million sterling, and a board of directors to 
carry on the business," 

After this we met regularly every Wednesday 
to take measures for bringing the company into 
operation. These measures Avere taken in due 
course, and they amounted to this: Air. Harri
son's nephew, Mr. Bosher, was appointed secre
tary at a salary of three hundred pounds per 
annum; Colonel Buncombe's son Avas appointed 
accountant at one hundred and flfty pounds a 
year to begin with; the lower part of Captain 
Barlow's house, in a leading thoroughfare, was 
taken for offices at a rent of one hundred and 
twenty pounds (which I subsequently discovered 
enabled the captain to live rent free); a brother-
in-law of Mr.Harrison's was appointed actuary; 
another relation was appointed superintendent of 
agents at a salary and commission; and an ar
rangement was entered into, Avhereby Mr. Har
rison was to be paid two thousand pounds as pro
moter when the company floated. Eurther, Mr. 
Harrison had obtained the consent of two gentle
men of distinction, the one a baronet and the 
other an admiral, to give their names as trustees 
—on the distinct understanding, however, that 
they should have no responsibility. Einally, Mr. 
Harrison had achieved the great triumph of in
ducing Lord Churchmouse to join the board. 
Nothing now remained but to comply with the 
requirements of the Act of Parliament. All 
had gone so smoothly hitherto, that I thought it 
would have been the easiest matter imaginable 
to comply with the Act of Parliament. But 
that part of the business proved by no means so 
easy as I had supposed; for what the Act of 
Parliament required was, that two-thirds of the 
capital should be subscribed for, before the com
pany could be incorporated and licensed to carry 
on business. 
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Mr. Harrison, " 
you should put 

it is 
your 

share-

" Gentlemen," said 
highly necessary that 
shoulders to the wheel and obtain 
holders," 

IVe did put our shoulders to the wheel, each 
in his own circle, but with very small success. 
Notwithstanding the immense capital of The 
Adamant, as set forth in the prospectus, and 
the distinguished names of the trustees and 
directors, our friends and the public were blindly 
indifferent to the advantages of becoming share
holders in the new association, and were not to 
be induced to append their signatures to the 
deed. In this emergency, Mr. Harrison came to 
the rescue, and impressed us all with a sense of 
his superior influence and experience by obtain
ing the required signatures in the course of a 
few days. Mr. Harrison's peculiar eloquence 
and powers of persuasion had more force than 
the million of capital and all our influential 
names put together. At his solicitation, a 
stationer, two printers, an upholsterer, a builder, 
and an advertising agent, all signed their names 
for a hundred shares each: on the understanding, 
as I subsequently learned, that they were to be 
employed by the company, and that the price of 
their shares should be put against their ac
counts. The Act of Parliament was complied 
with, the corporate seal was brought to the office 
in a mahogany box, and The Adamant Assurance 
Association began business. 

Our secretary, Mr. Bosher, seemed to be a 
most active and energetic officer. He was con
stantly stirring up the agents, and almost every 
board-day he had from thirty to forty proposals 
of insurance to lay before us. And we appeared 
to be extremely fortunate in the nature of the 
business offered to us. All the lives, on ex
amination by our medical officers, were found to 
be good, first-class in fact, and consequently we 
had nothing to do but accept the proposals and 
grant the policies. We, the directors, endea
voured to second the efforts of the secretary by 
canvassing our own connexions. We insured 
our own lives, and induced all within the sphere 
of our influence to insure their lives. I, for my 
part, brought up an uncle, two college chums 
just beginning life, my tailor, a tobacconist, and 
a livery-stable keeper, all of whom insured for a 
hundred, just to oblige me. We were getting on 
like a house on fire. One day, Mr. Bosher an
nounced that the amount insured in The Ada
mant was close upon a hundred thousand 
pounds. We sent for two bottles of sherry on 
the strength of it, and, after the board, sat round 
the fire and discussed the sherry and our bril
liant prospects. Everything looked bright and 
promising; our policies were accumulating at a 
rapid rate; and our shares, though they did not 
appear to go off very quickly, were quoted at 
two and a half premium. At the very next 
board meeting, Mr. Harrison asked for his bill 
of costs, including his promoter's fee, amounting 
in all to two thousand five hundred pounds. 
When the chairman read out the entry from the 
agenda-book, there was a dead pause for a fcAv 
minutes. It was Mr. Beasley who spoke at 

length. Mr. Beasley thought the sum rather a 
large sum. Mr. Harrison immediately put on an 
injured look, and handed in his bill duly made 
out, and appealed to Lord Churchmouse if five 
hundred pounds, in addition to his fee as a pro
moter, could be called excessive ? Lord Church
mouse said he had had great experience of 
such matters, and he had known the solicitor's 
bill to be double, and even treble that amount. 
So far, then, from considering the charge exces
sive, he thought it exceedingly moderate. Mr. 
Beasley then appealed to Mr. Harrison to let 
his claim stand over, until the company should 
be in a better position. Mr. Harrison protested 
that the position of the company, considering 
the short time it had been in existence, was un
paralleled, and that it would be nothing short of 
base ingratitude to refuse him the just reward 
of his labours. I was strongly disposed to take 
Mr, Beasley's view of the case; but as the chair
man. Lord Churchmouse, and Captain Barlow, 
were inclined to support Mr. Harrison, we were 
obliged to give way, and the claim Avas allowed, 
and a cheque given for the amount there and 
then. Cheques were also voted to Captain Bar
low for the rent of his premises, and to the 
secretary, the accountant, and the others, in 
respect of their salaries. 

We did not have so much of Mr. Harrison's 
company after this; but, under the energetic 
management of Mr. Bosher, proposals con
tinued to pour in rapidly, and we appeared to 
be prospering greatly. One day, however, when 
some rather heavy cheques had been voted for 
printing, advertising, and stationery, Mr. 
Beasley rose to ask a question. He wanted 
to know more precisely what was the exact 
position of the company? Mr. Bosher assured 
him that it was in a most fiourishing condition; 
that a great portion of the capital had been 
taken up ; that the policies of the company 
amounted to considerably more than a hundred 
thousand pounds; and that the income was 
rapidly increasing. Lord Churchmouse thought 
the statement most satisfactory; but Mr. 
Beasley Avas not so easily assured. He wanted 
to know what were the actual monetary re
sources of the company? " In fact," said Mr. 
Beasley, " I want to know how much we have 
to our account?" Mr. Bosher replied that, at 
a rough guess, he thought about ten thousand 
pounds. Would Mr. Bosher have any objec
tion to produce the bank-book ? Mr. Bosher 
evidently had some slight objection, for he 
turned rather red in the face, and hesitated. 
Mr. Beasley, however, insisted, and the book 
was produced; and, on examination, it was 
found that our account amounted to exactly 
fifteen hundred pounds. Mr. Bosher hurried to 
explain that many of the shareholders had not 
yet paid their deposits, but that they were 
good and true men, and might be depended on; 
and that a large amount of the premiums were 
still in the hands of the agents, who were also 
irood and true men, and Avould all pay up m 
due course. 

" Well," said Mr. Beasley, " it appears to 
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me that we 
powder." 

are sitting on a barrel of gun-

" My dear Mr. Beasley," said Lord Church
mouse, "you must really excuse me if I say 
that you have had very little experience of 
these matters. There is no danger, I assure 
you, in sitting on a barrel of gunpowder, if 
there is no fire in the vicinity. I assure you, 
sir, I have sat upon many barrels of gun
powder, and not one of them has ever exploded 
yet." 

"But suppose one or two deaths were to 
occur among our policy-holders," said Mr. 
Beasley. 

"A most unlikely thing," said Lord Church
mouse. "Our lives are all first-class, and we 
have been in operation a very short time; no
body has had time to die, my dear sir. I am 
sure our actuary will bear me out in what I 
say, that there is an ascertained rule in these 
matters." 

The actuary bore his lordship out in what he 
said—there was an ascertained rule in these 
matters, and it would be contrary to that rule 
for any of our policy-holders to die for some 
considerable time. And his lordship, to re
assure Mr. Beasley, told several pleasant stories 
of insurance companies that had tided over diffi
culties in a most remarkable manner. One in 
particular, of which he had some knowledge, 
though he had never been personally connected 
with it, had lived for the first year of its ex
istence by ordering suites of furniture for the 
office and selling them as soon as they came in. 
His lordship had no hesitation in saying that 
that was a swindle; but the office floated at last, 
and was now one of the most solid and respect
able companies in London. Mr. Beasley was 
silenced, but not satisfied. He expressed to me 
in private, great uneasiness at the position of the 
company, and the heavy responsibility which 
rested on us. We both talked of resigning; but 
on due consideration, it appeared to us to 
be our duty to stick to the ship, and do our 
best to prevent her from sinking. Mr. Bosher 
became more assuring every week, and one 
board-day he met us in high exultation, and 
with a smile of triumph on his face, "Mr. 
Chairman and gentlemen," he said, " I have to 
congratulate you; one of our policy-holders is 
dead." Mr. Beasley turned quite pale. 

" Mr. Bosher," he said, " this is not a subject 
for joking." 

"My dear sir," said Mr. Bosher, " I had not 
the shghtest intention to joke: but really this 
is the best thing that could have happened to us 
at the present moment. The deceased Mr. Wil-
kins's poUcy is only for a hundred pounds; Ave 
shall pay at once, and that will encourage the 
others. You will see, we shall have a rush of 
business from Mr. Wilkins's neighbourhood im
mediately. Our greatest drawback hitherto, has 
been, that AVC have had no deaths among our 
policy-holders." Lord Churchmouse endorsed 
all Mr. Bosher said, in the most cheerful manner, 
and the cheque for the family of the deceased 
Mr. Wilkins was despatched at the earliest mo

ment. What might have been the effect of that 
prompt payment upon Mr. Wilkins's neighbour
hood we were not permitted to know. At the 
very next board-meeting Mr. Bosher had to an
nounce the death of Mr. Jopling, AVIIO Avas 
insured with us for one thousand pounds. Mr. 
Bosher was not exultant now. The deposits on 
the capital had not yet been paid, the accounts 
in the hands of the agents still remained out, 
and we had little more than a thousand pounds 
in the bank. Lord Churchmouse proposed that 
we should at once make a call upon the share
holders ; but this was opposed by Mr. Bosher, 
on the ground that it would tend to shake the 
confidence of the market, and interfere with the 
progress of business. Mr, Beasley then pro
posed that each of the directors should put down 
two hundred pounds to meet the emergency, 
and that steps should be immediately taken to 
transfer the business. Lord Churchmouse ob
jected. He did not see Avhy the directors 
should bear all the burden. We had the power 
to make a call, and would be perfectly justified 
in exercising it. Mr. Harrison, who had been 
sent for post-haste, arrived in the midst of our 
discussion, and calmed us with the assurance 
that there was no occasion for alarm. 

"Mr. Chairman and gentlemen," he said, 
"from information which 1 have just received, 
I find that this is a matter you may safely leave 
in the hands of your solicitor." On being asked 
for an explanation, Mr. Harrison informed us 
that he had learned on good authority that 
Jopling had made false representations, and 
that, at the time he signed the declaration as to 
his health, he was suffering from delirium 
tremens. 

" Gentlemen," said Mr. Harrison, " my advice 
to you is, dispute the claim." 

We were all averse to this at first; but on 
receiving satisfactory prima facie evidence- that 
Jopling had really deceived us, we placed the 
matter in the hands of Mr. Harrison. Mr. 
Harrison disputed the claim, and the executors 
of Mr. Jopling immediately commenced an 
action against us. There were a great many 
preliminary legal skirmishes, offering, at times, 
some hope of a compromise; but it came to a 
grand pitched battle at last, and The Adamant 
Assurance Association got the worst of it. It 
was not simply that the verdict was against us 
with heavy costs, but the counsel for the execu
tors, in a telling speech, covered us with ridi
cule and scorn, and even went the length of 
stigmatising our company as a swindle. ^ Mr. 
Beasley returned from the trial crying like a 
child, declaring that he was a rumed man, and 
cursing the day on Avhich he had been induced 
to become a director of an insurance company. 
The evil tidings spread fast. The yery next 
morning the amalgamators were swarming about 
the doors of The Adamant, like sharks round a 
sinking ship. Bills fairly rained upon us, most 
of them with threats of process if the amounts 
were not discharged forthwith. The Adamant 
was panic-stricken. The secretary was taken 
in satisfaction of a debt to his tailor, the direc-
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tors Avere at their wits' end, and within a week 
The Adamant Avas in Chancery, a candidate for 
Avinding up. The Vice-Chancellor took his time 
over the process; but he wound us up pretty 
tightly at last. Had each of the shareholders 
borne his fair share of the debts, it would not 
have pressed very severely upon any one; but the 
great majority of them were men of straw, and 
the Vice-Chancellor does not trouble himself 
about phantoms. He came down upon those 
who had means, or reputation, and the burden 
fell, very properly, upon the directors and cer
tain tradesmen who had signed their names for 
shares as a means of forwarding their own busi
ness. Happily for the peace of mind of such of 
us as felt the responsibility of our position, the 
policy-holders came to no harm. In the con
fusion of the break-up, a clerk borrowed the 
policy-book and transferred the business of The 
Adamant to another office. 

AN EASTER REVIVAL. 

A PLEASANT place, the Eenchurch-street Rail
way Station, to a person who knows at which of 
the numerous pigeon-holes he should apply for 
his ticket, and who does not mind running the 
chance of being sent to Margate when his destina-
tionis Kew. Apleasant place for a person without 
corns, who is, Avhat grooms say of horses, " well 
ribbed up," and whose sides are impervious to 
elbow pressure : who is complacent in the matter 
of being made the resting-place for bundles in 
white-spotted blue cotton pocket-handkerchiefs, 
who is undisturbed by squirted tobacco-juice, 
who likes the society of drunken sailors, Jew 
crimps, and a baby-bearing population guiltless 
of the wash-tub. It has its drawbacks, the 
Eenchurch-street Railway station, but, for that 
matter, so has Pall Mall. I t Avas crammed last 
Easter Monday—so crammed that I had UteraUy 
to fight my way up to the pay-place, above 
which was the inscription, "Tickets for the 
Woodford line," and when I had reached the 
counter, after many manifestations of personal 
strength and activity, it was disappointing 
to receive a ticket for a hitherto unheard-of 
locality called Barking, and to be severely told 
that I could not book to Woodford for twenty 
minutes. I retired for a quarter of an hour into 
the shadow of one of the piUars supporting the 
Avaiting-hall, and listened to the dialogue of tAvo 
old farmers who were patiently waiting their 
tum. " A lot of 'em !" said one, a tall old man 
with brown body-coat, knee-cords, and top-boots, 
having at his feet a trifle of luggage in the shape 
of a sack of corn, an old saddle, and a horse-
collar. " A lot of 'em! all a pleasurin' ex-
cursionin', I s'pose!" " A h ! " said the other, 
a wizen dirty-faced little fellow in a long drab 
great-coat reaching to his heels, " i t were dif
ferent when we was young, warn't it, Maister 
W;alker ? It was all fairs then!" " Stattys!" 
said the first old boy, as though half in correc
tion ; " there were Waltham Statty, and Leyton 
Statty, and HarpendenStatty, andthe gathering 

of the beastes at Cheshunt, and that like !" And 
then the two old feUows interchanged snuff-boxes 
and shook their heads in silent lamentation over 
the decadence of the times. The twenty minutes 
wore away, the Barking people disappeared 
slowly, filtering one by one through the smallest 
crack of a half-opened door, and a stout poUce
man, shouting, "NOAV forthe Woodford line!" 
heralded us to the glories of martyrdom through 
the same mvsterious outlet. 

What took me out of town last Easter 
Monday ? Not a search for fresh air; there 
was plenty of that in London, blowing very fresh 
indeed, and rasping your nose, ears, and chin, 
and other uncovered portions of your anatomy, 
filling your eyes and mouth Avith sharp stinging 
particles of dust, and cutting you to the very 
marrow, whenever you attempted to strike out 
across an open space. Not an intention to see 
the country, which was then blank farrow and 
bare sticks, Avhere in a couple of months woidd 
be smiling crops and greenery; not Avith any 
view of taking pedestrian exercise, which I 
abominate; not to join in any volunteer evolu
tions ; not to visit any friends; simply to see 
the " revival of the glorious Epping Hunt" 
which was advertised to take place at Buck-
hurst HiU, and to witness the uncarting of the 
deer before the Roebuck Inn. 

We were not a very sporting " lot" in the rail-
Avay carriage into Avliich I forced an easy way. 
There were convivialists in the third and second 
classes (dressed for the most part in rusty black, 
carrying palpable stone-bottles, which lay 
against their breast-bones under their waist
coats, and only protruded their black-corked 
necks), who were going " to the Eorest," and 
who must have enjoyed that umbrageous retreat 
on one of the bitterest days in March; but we 
had no nonsense of that kind in my first-class 
boAver, There was a very nice young man oppo
site me, in a long great-coat, a Avhite cravat, 
and spectacles, which were much disturbed in 
their fit by the presence of a large mole exactly 
on the root of his nose between his eyebrows, 
upon which the glasses rode slantingly, and 
gave him a comic, not to say inebriated, look: 
a curate, apparently, by the way in which he 
talked of the schools, and the clubs, and the 
visitings, and the services, to the old lady whom 
he was escorting; a clean, wholesome-looking 
old lady enough, but obviously not strong in 
conversation, as she said nothing the whole 
journey but, with a sigh of great admiration, 
" A h ! Mr. Parkins !"\and rubbed her hands 
slowly over a black and white basket, like a 
wicker draught-board. Then there were two 
City gentlemen, who had "left early," as they 
caUed it, and Avere going to make holiday in 
digging their gardens, Avho, after languidly dis
cussing whether the reduction in the Budget 
would be on insurance or income, waxed warm 
in an argument on the right of way through 
Grunter's Grounds. And next to me there was 
a young lady, who, from the colour and texture 
of a bit of flesh between the end of her puce-
coloured sheepskin glove and the top of her 
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Avorked cuff, I judged to be in domestic service, 
but who had on a round hat with a white 
feather, a black silk cloak, a scarlet petticoat, 
and a crinoline, whicli fitted her much in the 
same way that the " Green" fits Jack on the 
first of May. We dropped this young lady at 
Snaresbrook, AAdiere she was received by a young 
man with a larger amount of chin than is usually 
bestowed on one individual; the two City men 
got out at Woodford, with the Grunter's Grounds 
question still hot in dispute; and at Buckhurst 
HiU I left the curate and the old lady sole occu
pants of the carriage. 

There was no difficulty in finding the way to 
the scene of the sports, for the neighbourhood 
was alive, and crowds were ascending the hUl. 
Not Â ery nice crowds either, rather of the 
stamp which is seen toiling up Skinner-street 
on execution mornings, or which, on Easter 
Mondays, fifteen years ago, patronised Chalk 
Earm Eair. Close-fitting caps pulled down over 
the eyes, Avitli hanks of hair curling out from 
underneath, no shirt collars, wisps of cotton 
neckcloths, greasy shiny clothes, thick boots, 
and big sticks, characterised the male visitors: 
while the ladies AÂ re remarkably free in their 
behaviour. The resident population evidently 
did not like us ; all the houses were tight 
closed, and the residents glared at us hate
fully out of their windows, and received with 
scornful looks our derisive remarks, A prolific 
neighbourhood, Buckhurst HiU, whither the 
moral and cheerful doctrines of the late Mr. 
Malthas have apparently not penetrated, as there 
was no Aviudow Avithout a baby, and there were 
many with three; a new neighbourhood, very 
much stuccoed, and plate-glassed, and gable-
ended, like the outskirts of a sea-side water
ing-place; very new in its shops, Avhere the 
baker combined corn-chandlery and life-assur
ance agency—the greengrocer had a small coal 
and wood and coke tendency—and where you 
might be morally certain that under the 
shadow of the chemist's bottles and plaster of 
Paris horse, lurked bad light-brown cigars. On 
Buckhurst Hill one first became aware of the 
sporting element in the neighbourhood by the 
presence of those singular specimens of horse
flesh which hitherto had been only associated 
in my mind Avith Hampstead and Blackheath, 
wretched Avobegone specimens, with shaggy 
coats, broken knees, and a peculiar lacklustre-
ness of eye, and wliich got pounded along at a 
great pace, urged by their riders, who gene
rally sat upon their necks Avith curled knees, 
after the fashion of the monkeys in the circus 
steeple-chase. 

When we got to the top of the hill, Ave 
emerged upon the main road, and joined the 
company, who, possessing their oAvn vehicles, 
had disdained the use of the railway. The most 
popular conveyance I found to be that build 
of cart which takes the name of " Whitechapel," 
from the fashionable neighbourhood where it 
is most in vogue; but there were also many 
four-wheeled chaises, so crammed Avith occupants 
as to merit the appeUation of "cruelty-vans," 

constantly bestowed upon them by the light-
hearted mob; there were pleasure-vans filled 
with men, women, and chUdren; a few cabs, and 
a large number of those IOAV flat trucks, which 
look as if a drawer in a conchologist's cabinet 
had been cleared out, put upon wheels, and had 
a shambUng pony or depressed donkey harnessed 
to it, and which, I beUeve, are technically known 
as " flying bedsteads." The dust raised by these 
vehicles, and bĵ  a very large pedestrian crowd, 
was overwhelming; the noise caused by the 
traffic and by the shouting of the many-headed 
was terrific ; and the thought of an early lunch 
in some secluded corner ofthe Roebuck (a tavern 
whence the hunt starts, and which has for many 
years enjoyed an exceUent reputation), was my 
only source of comfort. A few minutes' walk 
brought me to an extemporised fair, with gin
gerbread staUs, nut-shooting targets, and two 
or three cake stands, with long funnels pro
jecting from them like gigantic post-horns: 
which I found from their inscriptions M êre, 
"Queen Victoria's own Rifle Gallery," "The 
British Volunteers' Range—Defence not Defi
ance—Try a Shot;" and beyond this fair lay the 
Roebuck, charmingly quaint, and clean, and 
gable-ended, and purple-fronted. 

The crowd round the door was rather thick, 
and it was Avith some difficulty that I edged my 
way over the threshold, and then I came upon a 
scene. What should have been the space in front 
of the bar, a passage leading through into a railed 
court-yard Joining upon the garden, some stairs 
leading to the upper rooms, and a side-room, the 
parlour of the place, were all completely choked 
with visitors. And such visitors ! The London 
rough is tolerably well knoAA'u to me; I have 
seen him in his own peculiar territories in the 
neighbourhood of Drury-lane and ShadweU; I 
have met him at executions and prize-fights; I 
have been in his company during the public 
illuminations; but I never saw such specimens 
as had taken indisputable possession of the Roe
buck Inn, nor did I ever elsewhere hear such 
language. All ages were represented here— 
the big burly rough with the receding forehead, 
the massive jaw, and the deep-set restless eye; 
and the old young boy, the " gonoph," whose 
oaths were as full flavoured as those of the men, 
and, coming from such childish lips, sounded in
finitely more terrible ; brazen girls flaunting in 
twopenny finery; and battered women bearing 
weazened children in their arms. Approach to the 
bar-counter was only possible after determined 
and brisk struggles, and loud and fierce were the 
altercations as to the prices charged, and the at
tempts at evading payment. I could not get out 
of the house by the door at whicli I had entered, 
as the crowd behind was gradually forcing me 
forward, and I had made up my mind to aUow 
myself to drift through with the mob, when I 
heard a cry of " Clear the road!" and, amid a great 
shoutmg and laughing, I saw a gang of some 
thirty ruffians in line, each holding on to the 
collar of the man in front of him, make a rush 
from the back door to the front, pushing aside 
or knocking down all who stood in the way. 

y em 
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Being taU and tolerably strong, I managed to 
get my back against a wall, and to keep it there, 
whUe these Mohocks swept past ; but the people 
round me were knocked over like ninepins. This 
wave of humanity ebbed in due course, and car
ried me out with it into the garden, where I 
found a wretched brass band playing a polka, 
and some most atrocious-looking scoundrels gro
tesquely dancing in couples to the music. 

I got out through the garden to the stables, 
and thence round again to the front, where I 
found an access of company, all pretty much of 
the same stamp. Iwas pushing my way through 
them when I heard my name pronounced, and 
looking round saw an old acquaintance. Most 
Londoners know the appearance of the King of 
the Cabmen : a sovereign whose throne is a Han
som driving-box, and whose crown is the curliest-
brimmed of "down the road" hats. I have for 
many years enjoyed the privilege of this 
monarch's acquaintance, and have, in bygone 
days, been driven by him to the Derby, when 
he has shown a capital appreciation in the 
matter of dry sherry as a preferable drink to 
sweet champagne, and once confidentially in
formed me — in reference to his declining a 
remnant of raised pie — that "all the patties 
in the Avorld was nothing to a cold knuckle 
of lamb." The monarch couldn't quite make 
out my presence on Buckhurst HUl (he was 
evidently there as a patron of the sport), bnt 
he struck his nose with his forefinger, and 
said mysteriously, "Lookin' after 'em, s i r?" 
I nodded, and said "Yes," upon which he winked 
affably, declared, without reference to any
thing in particular, that "he wasn't licked yet, 
and wouldn't be for ten year," and made his 
way in the direction of the tap. 

The aspect of the day now settled down into a 
slate-coloured gloom, and a bitter east wind came 
driving over the exposed space in front of the 
Roebuck where the crowd stood. Hitherto 
there had not been the slightest sign of any 
start, but now some half-dozen roughish men 
on long-haired cobs, ill-built clumsy creatures, 
without the ghost of a leap in any of them, were 
movins: hither and thither ; and in the course of 
half an hour the old huntsman, mounted on a 
wretched chesnut screw, blowing a straight 
bugle, and followed by four couple and a 
half of harriers, made his way through the 
crowd and entered the inn-yard. After another 
half-hour, we had another excitement in the 
arrival of a tax-cart containing something which 
looked Uke the top of a tester-bed in a ser
vant's attic, but under which was reported to 
be the stag; and the delight of the populace 
manifested itself in short jumps and attempted 
peepings under the mysterious cover. Then we 
flagged again, and the mob, left to itself, had to 
fall back on its own practical humour, and de
rived great delight from the proceedings of a 
drunken person in a tall hat, who butted all his 
neighbours in the stomach—and from a game at 
foot-ball which had the advantage of enabling 
the players to knock down everybody, men, 
women, and children, near to whom the ball was 

kicked. At length even these delights began to 
pall; the start had been advertised for two 
o'clock; it was already three; and discontent 
was becoming general, when a genius hit upon 
the notion of setting fire to the lovely bright 
yeUow furze with which the heath was covered, 
and which was just coming into blossom. No 
sooner thought of, than accomplished! Not in 
one place but in half a dozen; smoke rose, crack-
Ung was heard, and in a few minutes iu place ofthe 
pretty flower was a charred and blackened heap. 
This was a tremendous success, and the mob, 
though half stifled by the smoke and half singed 
by the flame which leapt fiercely from bush to 
bush under the influence of the wind, and roared 
and crackled lustily, remained thoroughly de
Ughted, until the crowd of mounted sportsmen 
had much increased, and the deer-containing cart 
was seen to be on the move. 

Bumping and jolting over the rugged ground, 
the cart was brought to the bottom of a smaU hill, 
and shouts arose that a space should be cleared 
into which the deer could be uncarted. But this 
phase of your British public does not like a clear 
space; it likes to be close to what it wants to 
see; and the consequence was that the crowd 
clustered round within four feet of the cart, 
and steadfastly refused to go back another inch. 
The persons who managed the business seemed 
to object; but, as all remonstrance was futile, 
they took off the top of the tester-bed, and a 
light-brown deer, without any horns, and look
ing exceedingly frightened, bounded out of the 
cart, took tAvo short side jumps, amid the roar 
of a thousand voices, leaped some palings into 
an adjacent garden, and then started off across 
country at a splitting pace. The horsemen did 
not attempt to follow, but struck off, some to 
the right and some to the left, to find an easy 
way into the fields, and the pedestrians climbed 
on walls, and gave a thousand contrary opinions 
as to where " she" had gone. The dogs I 
never saw, nor did I see any further traces of 
the mounted field, nor of the stag, nor of the 
huntsman, nor did I find any one who had. No 
sooner was the stag off, than the people began 
to return home, and I followed their example: 
convinced that of the numerous siUy "revivals" 
of which we have heard of late, this attempt to 
resuscitate the Epping Hunt is one of the least 
required and the most absurd. 

A R E N T I N A C L O U D , 

I N TVENTY-FOITU CHAPTEKS, 

CHAPTEU IX. ON THE KOAD. 

CALVERT'S first care as he entered his room 
was to ascertain if his purse was there. It was 
all safe, and untouched. He next lit a cigar, 
and, opening his window, leaned out to smoke. 
I t was a glorious autumn night, still, starry, and 
cloudless. Had any one from the street beneath 
seen him there, he might have said, "There is 
some wearied man of brain-labour, taking his 
hour of tranquil thought before he betakes him-

I self to res t ; or he is one of those contempla-
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tive natures who loves to be free to commune 
with his own heart in the sUence of a calm 
night." He looked like this, and perhaps—who 
knows if he were not nearer it than we wot of. 

It was nigh daybreak before he lay down to 
sleep. Nor had he been fully an hour in slumber 
when he was awoke, and found Barnard, dressed 
in a morning gown and slippers, standing beside 
his bed, 

" I say, Calvert, rub your eyes and listen to 
me. Are you awake ?" 

" Not very perfectly; but quite enough for 
anything you can have to say. What is it ?" 

" I am so fretted about that money." 
"Why, you told me that last night," said 

Calvert, addressing himself, as it were, again to 
sleep. 

" Oh, it's all very fine and very phUosophic to 
be indifferent about another man's ' t in ; ' but I 
teU you I don't know what to do, what to say, 
about it. I'm not six weeks married, and it's 
rather early to come to rows and altercations 
with a father-in-law." 

" Address him to me. Say, ' Go to Calvert— 
he'U talk to you.' Do that, like a good feUow, 
and go to bed. Good night." 

"I'll not stand this sort of thing, Calvert. 
I'm not going to lose my money and be laughed 
at too!" 

" You'U not stand what ?" cried Calvert, sitting 
up in bed, and looking now thoroughly awake. 

'' I mean," said the other, doggedly, " you 
have got me into a confounded scrape, and you 
are bound to get me out of it," 

"That is speaking like a man of sense. It is 
what I intend to do ; but can't we sleep over it 
first, I Avant Avhat the old ladies call mv ' natural 
rest.'" 

"There's no time for that. The old governor 
is always pottering about by six o'clock, audit's 
just as likely, as the landlord talks English, he'll 
be down by way of gossiping with him, and ask 
if the biU is settled." 

"What an old beast he must be. I wonder 
you could have married into such a vulgar set." 

"If you have nothing to say but abuse of my 
connexions, I am not going to waste any more 
time here." 

" There, that's a dear felloAV; go to bed noAV, 
and call me somewhere towards four in the 
afternoon," 

"This is rather more than a joke." 
"To be sure it is, man; it is dead sleepiness. 

Good night." 
'̂  I see you have found your purse—how much 

had you in it ?" 
" Count it, if you're curious," said Calvert, 

drowsily. 
" Eifty-four Napoleons and a half," said the 

other, slowly. " Look ye, Calvert, I'm going to 
impound this. It 's a soriy instalment, but, as 
far as it goes " 

"Take it, old feUow, and leave me quiet." 
"One word more, Calvert," said Barnard, 

seriously, " I cannot muster courage to meet 
old Rep this morning, and if you like to start at 
once and settle this affair you have in Swit

zerland, I'm ready; but it must be done in-
stanter." 

" All right; I shaU be ready within an hour. 
Tell the porter to send my bath up at once, and 
order coffee by the time you'll be dressed." 

There was very little trace of sleep about 
Calvert's face now, as, springing from his bed, 
he prepared for the road. With such despatch, 
indeed, did he proceed, that he was already in the 
coffee-room before his friend had descended. 

" Shall we say anything to the landlord before 
we start, Calvert," whispered he. 

"Of course ; send Signor Angelo, or Antonio, 
or whatever his name, here. The padrone, I 
mean," said he to the waiter. 

"He is called Luigi Eilippo, sir," said the 
man, indignantly. 

"A capital name for a rogue. Let us have 
him here." 

A very burly consequential sort of man, 
marvellously got up as to beard, moustaches, 
and watch-chain, entered and bowed. 

" Signor Luigi Eilippo," said Calvert, " my 
friend here—the son of that immensely wealthy 
mi Lordo up-stairs—is in a bit of a scrape ; he 
had an altercation last night with a fellow we 
take to be an Austrian spy." 

The host spat out, and frowned ferociously. 
"Just so ; a dog of a Croat, I suspect," went 

on Calvert; " at all events, he must put a bullet 
in him, and to do so, must get over the frontier 
beyond Como; we want, therefore, a little 
money from you, and your secresy, till this blows 
over." 

The host bowed, and pursed up his Ups Uke 
one who would like a little time for reflection, 
and at last said, " How much money, signor ?" 

"What do you say. Bob; will a hundred 
Naps do, or eighty ?" 

"Eifty; fifty are quite enough," cried Bar
nard. 

" On a circular note, of course, signor ?" 
asked the host, 

" No, a draft at six days on my friend's father; 
mi Lordo means to pass a month here." 

" I don't think I'U do that, Calvert," whis
pered Barnard; but the other stopped him at 
once, with, " Be quiet; leave this to me," 

"Though payable at sight, Signor Luigi, we 
shall ask you to hold it over for five or six days, 
because we hope possibly to be back here before 
Saturday, and if so, we'll settle this ourselves." 

" It shall be done, gentlemen," said the host. 
" I'll go and draw out the bills, and you shall 
have the money immediately." 

" How I touched the fellow's patriotism. Bob. 
It was the Austrian dodge stood us in stead, 
there. I know that I have jeopardised ybur 
esteem for me by the loss of that money last 
nicrht; but do confess that this was a clever hit 
of mine." 

" It's a bad business from beginning to end!" 
was, however, aU that he could obtain from 
Barnard. 

" Narrow-minded dog! he won't see any 
genius in the man that owes him five shiUings." 

" I wish it was only five shillings." 

^ 
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"W^hat an ignoble confession! It means 
this, that your friendship depends on the rate of 
the exchanges, and that when gold rises 
But here comes Luigi EUippo. Now, no 
squeamishness, but write your name firmly. 
'Cut boldly,' said the auger, *and he cut it 
through.' Don't you remember that classic 
anecdote in your Roman history ?" 

It is a strange fact that the spirit of raillery, 
which, to a dull man, is, at first, but a source of 
irritation and fretfulness, will, when persevered 
in, become, at last, one of the most complete 
despotisms. He dreads it as a weapon which 
he cannot defend himself against; and he comes 
to regard it as an evidence of superiority and 
power. Barnard saw the domination that the 
other exercised over him, but could not resist 
it. 

"Where to now?" asked he, as they whirled 
rapidly along the road toAvards Monza. 

" Eirst of aU, to Orta. There is an English 
family I want to see. Two prettier girls you 
can't imagine—not that the news has any inte
rest for you, poor caged mouse that you are— 
but I am in love Avith one of them. I forget 
which, but I believe it is the one that won't 
have me." 

"She's right," said Barnard, Avith a half 
smile. 

" Well, I half suspect she is. 
charming lover, but I fear I'd 
sorry husband. My qualities are too brilUant 
for every-day use. It is your dreary fellows, 
with a tiresome monotony of nature, do best in 
that melancholy mill they caU marriage. You, 
for instance, ought to be a model ' mari.' " 

" You are not disposed to give me the chance, 
I think," said Barnard, peevishly. 

"On the contrary, I am preparing you most 
carefully for your career. Conjugal life is a 
reformatory. You must come to it as a peni
tent. Now, I'll teach you the first part of your 
lesson; your wife shall supply the second." 

" I 'd reUsh this much better if " 
" I had not lost that money, you were going 

to say. Out with it, man. When a fellow 
chances upon a witty thing, he has a right to 
repeat i t ; besides, you have reason on your 
side. A loser is always wrong. But, after all. 
Bob, whether the game be war, or marriage, or 
a horse-race, one's skill has very Uttle to say to 
it. Make the wisest combinations that ever were 
fashioned, and you'll lose sometimes. Draw 
your card at hazard, and you'll win. If you 
only saw the fellow that beat me t'other day in a 
girl's affections—as dreary a dog as ever you met 
in your life, Avithout manUness, without 'go' in 
him—and yet he wasn't a curate. I know you 
suspect he Avas a curate." 

"If you come through this affair all right, 
what do you intend to turn to, Calvert ?" said 
the other, who really felt a sort of interest in 
his fortunes. 

" I have thought of several things : the 
Church—the Colonies—Patent Fuel—Marriage 
—Turkish Baths, and a Sympathy Society^ for 
Suffering Nationalities, with a Umited liabUity 

to all who subscribe fifty pounds and up-
wards," 

" But, seriously, have you any plans ?" 
"Ten thousand plans ! I have plans enough 

to ruin all Threadneedle-street; but what use 
are plans ? What's the good of an architect in 
a land Avhere there are no bricks, no mortar 
and no timber? When I've shot Graham, I've 
a plan how to make my escape out of Switzer-
land; but, beyond that, nothing; not one step,I 
promise you. See yonder is Monte Rosa; how 
grand he looks in the still calm air of the morn
ing. What a gentleman a mountain is; how 
independent of the changeful fortunes of thc 
plains, where grass succeeds tillage, and Avliat is 
barley to-day, may be a brick-field to-morrow; 
but the mountain is ever the same—proud and 
cold if you AVUI, but standing above aU the ac
cidents of condition, and asserting itself by qua
lities Avhich are not money-getting, I'd like to 
live in a land of mountains, if it were not for the 
snobs that come to climb them," 

" But Avhy should they be snobs ?" 
" I don't know; perhaps the mountains like 

it. There, look yonder, our road leads along 
that ledge tUl we reach Chiasso, about twelve 
mUes off; do you think you can last that long 
without breakfast ? There, there, don't make 
that pitiful face; you shall have your beefsteak, 
and your chocolate, and your eggs, and aU the 
other claims of your Anglo-Saxon nature, whose 
birthright it is to growl for every twenty-four 
hours, and 'grub' every two." 

They gained the little inn at Orta by the 
evening, and learned, as Calvert expected, that 
nothing had changed in his absence—indeed, 
what was there to change—so long as the family 
at the viUa remained in the cottage. AU was to 
Calvert as he left it. 

Apologising to his friend for a brief absence, 
he took boat and crossed the lake. It was just 
as they had sat down to tea that he entered the 
drawing-room. 

If there was some constraint in the recep
tion of liim, there was that amount of surprise 
at his appearance that half masked it, " You 
have been away, Mr. Calvert?" asked Miss 
Grainger. 

"Yes," said he, carelessly, " I got a rambling 
fit on me, and finding that Loyd had started for 
England, I grew fidgety at being alone, so I went 
up to Milan, saw churches and gaUeries, and the 
last act of a ballet; but, like a country mouse, 
got home-sick for the hard peas and the hollow 
tree, and hurried back again." 

After some careless talk of common-places, 
he managed at last to secure the chair beside 
Elorence's sofa, and affected to take an interest 
in some AVork she Avas engaged at, " I have been 
anxious to see you, and speak to you, Florry," 
said he, in a low tone, not audible by the others. 
" I had a letter from Loyd, written just before 
he left. He has told me everytlnng." 

She only bent down her head more deeply 
over her work, but did not speak. 

" Yes; he was more candid than you," con
tinued he. " He said you were engaged—that 
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is—that you had owned to him that you liked 
him, and that when the consent he hoped for 
would be obtained, you would be married." 

" How came he to write this to you ?" said 
she, with a slight tremor in her voice, 

" I n this wise," said he, calmly. " H e felt 
that he owed me an apology for something that 
had occurred between us on that morning; and, 
when making his excuses, he deemed he could 
give no better proof of frankness than by this 
avowal. It was, besides, an act of fairness to
wards one who, trusting to his own false light, 
might have been lured to delusive hopes," 

"Perhaps so," said she, coldly. 
" I t was very right of him, very proper," 
She nodded. 
" I t was more—it was generous," 
"He is generous," said she, warmly. 
" He had need be." 
" How do you mean, that he had need be ?" 

asked she, eagerly. 
" I mean this—that he will require every gift 

he has, and every grace, to outbalance the affec
tion which I bear you, and which I shall never 
cease to bear you. You prefer him. Now, you 
may regard me how you will—I will not consent 
to believe myself beaten. Yes, Elorence, I know 
not only that I love you more than he does, but 
I love you with a love he is incapable of feeling. 
I do not Avish to say one word in his dispraise, 
least of all to you, in whose favour I want to 
stand well; but I wish you—aud it is no unfair 
request—to prove the affection of the tAvo men 
who soUcit your love." 

" I am satisfied with his." 
" You may be satisfied with the version your 

oAvn imagination renders of it. You may be 
satisfied with the picture you have coloured for 
yourself; but I want you to be just to yourself, 
and just to me. Now, if I can show you in his 
own handwriting—the ink only dried on the 
paper a day ago—a letter from him to me, in 
which he asks my pardon in terms so abject as 
never were Avrung from any man, except under 
the pressure of a personal fear ?" 

" You say this to outrage me. Aunt Grainger," 
cried she, in a voice alniost a scream, "listen 
to what this gentleman has had the temerity 
to tell me. Repeat it now, sir, if you dare." 

" What is this, Mr. Calvert. You have not 
surely presumed " 

" I have simply presumed, madam, to place 
my pretensions in rivalry with Mr, Loyd's. I 
have been offering to your niece the half of a 
very humble fortune, with a name not altogether 
ignoble." 

"Oh dear, Mr. Calvert!" cried the old lady, 
" I never suspected this, I'm sure my niece is 
aŵ are of the great honour we all feel—at least 
I do most sensibly—that, if she Avas not already 
engaged——Are you iU, dearest ? Oh, she has 
fainted. Leave us, Mr. Calvert. Send Maria 
here, MiUy, some water immediately." 

For more than an hour Calvert walked the 
Uttle grass-plot before the door, and no tidings 
came to him from those within. To a momentary 
bustle and confusion, a calm succeeded—lights 

flitted here and there through the cottage. He 
fancied he heard something like sobbing, and 
then all Avas still and silent. 

" Are you there, Mr. Calvert ?" cried Milly, at 
last, as she moved out into the dark night'^air. 
"She is better now—much better. She seems 
inclined to sleep, and we have left her." 

"You know how it came on ?" asked he, in a 
whisper, "You know what brought it about?'^ 

" No; nothing of it." 
" I t M̂as a letter that I showed her—a letter 

of Loyd's to myself—conceived in such terms 
as no man of, I will not say of spirit, but a com
mon pretension to the sense of gentleman, could 
write. Wait a moment; don't be angry with 
me tUl you hear me out. We had quarrelled in 
the morning. It was a serious quarrel, on a 
very serious question. I thought, of course, 
that all young men, at least, regard these things 
in the same wav. Well, he did not. I have no 
need to say more, he did not, and consequently 
nothing could come of it. At all events, I 
deemed that the man who could not face an 
adversary had no right to brave a rival, and so 
I intimated to him. Eor the second time he 
differed with me, and dared in my own presence 
to prosecute attentions which I had ordered him 
to abandon. Tliis was bad enough, but there 
was worse to come, for, on my return home from 
this, I found a letter from him in the most 
abject terms; asking my pardon—for Avhat?— 
for my having insulted him, and begging me, in 
words of shameful humility, to let him follow 
up his courtship, and, if he could, secure the 
hand of your sister. Now she might, or might 
not, accept my offer. I am not coxcomb enough 
to suppose I must succeed simply because I 
wish success; but, putting myself completely 
out of the question, could I suffer a girl I 
deemed Avorthy of my love, and whom I desired 
to make my wife, to fall to the lot of one so 
base as this ? I ask you, was there any other 
course open to me than to show her the letter? 
Perhaps it was rash; perhaps I ought to have 
shown it first of all to Miss Grainger, I can't 
decide this point. It is too subtle for me. I 
only know that what I did I should do again, no 
matter what the consequences might be." 

"And this letter, has she got it still?" asked 
Milly. 

" No, neither she nor any other will ever read 
it now. I have torn it to atoms. The wind 
has carried the last fragments this moment over 
the lake." 

"Oh dear! what miserv all this is," cried 
the girl, in an accent of deep affliction, " If 
you knew how she is attached " Then sud
denly checking the harsh indiscretion of her 
words, she added, " I am sure you did all for 
the best, Mr. Calvert. I must go back now. 
You'U come and see us, or perhaps you'll let me 
write to you, to-morrow." 

" I have to say good-by, now," said he, sadly. 
" I may see you all again within a week. I t 
may be this is a good-by for ever." 

He kissed her hand as he spoke, and tumed 
to the lake, where his boat Avas lying. 
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" How amazed she'll be to hear that she saw 
a letter—read it—held it in her hands," mut
tered he, " but I'll stake my life she'll never 
doubt the fact when it is told to her by those 
who believe it." 

" You seem to be in rare spirits," said Bar
nard, when Calvert returned to the inn. " Have 
you proposed and been accepted ?" 

" Not exactly," said the other, smiling, " but 
I have had a charming evening; one of those 
fleeting moments of that ' vie de famille' Balzac 
tells us are worth all our wild and youthful ex
cesses." 

"Yes!" replied Barnard, scoffingly; "domes
ticity would seem to be your forte. Heaven help 
your wife, say I, if you ever have one." 

"You don't seem to be aAvare how you dis
parage conjugal life, my good friend, when you 
speak of it as a thing in which men oi your stsimp 
are the ornaments. It would be a sorry insti
tution if its best requirements were a dreary 
temperament and a disposition that mistakes 
moodiness for morality." 

"Good night; I have had enough," eaid the 
other, and left the room. 

" What a pity to leave such a glorious spot 
on such a morning," said Calvert, as he stood 
Avaitiiig while the post-horses were being har
nessed. "If we had but been good boys, as we 
might have been—that is, if you had not fallen 
into matrimony, and / into a quarrel—we should 
have such a day's fishing here ! Yonder, where 
you see the lemon-trees hanging over the rock, 
in the pool underneath there are some twelve 
and fourteen ' pounders,' as strong as a good-
sized pike; and then we'd have grilled them 
under the chesnut-trees, and talked away, as 
Ave've done scores of times, of the great figure 
we were to make—I don't know when or how, 
but some time and in some wise—in the world; 
astonishing aU our relations, and putting to utter 
shame and confusion that private tutor at Dork
ing, who would persist in auguring the very worst 
of us." 

" I s that the bill that you are tearing up? 
Let me see it. What does he charge for that 
Grignolino wine and those bad cigars ?" broke 
in Barnard. 

" What do I know or care ?" said Calvert, 
with a saucy laugh. "If you possessed a school
boy's money-box with a slit in it to hold your 
savings, there would be some sense in looking 
after the five-franc pieces you could rescue from 
a cheating landlord, and add to your store; but 
when you know in your heart that you are never 
the richer nor the better ofthe small economies 
that are only realised at the risk of an apoplexy 
and some very profane expressions, my notion 
is, never mind them—never fret about them." 

"You talk like a millionnaire," said the other, 
contemptuously, 

" It is all the resemblance that exists between 
us. Bob; not, however, that I believe Baron 
Rothschild himself could moralise over the in
sufficiency of wealth to happiness as I could. 
Here comes our team, and I must say a sorrier 

set of screws never tugged in a rope harness. 
Get in first. I like to show all respect to the 
man who pays. I say, my good feUow," cried 
he to the postUion, " drive your very best, for 
mi Lordo here is immensely rich, and would just 
as soon give you five gold Marengos as five 
francs." 

" What was it you said to him ?" asked Bar
nard, as they started at a gallop. 

" I said he must not spare his cattle, for we 
were running away from our creditors." 

"How could you " 
"How could I ? What nonsense, man! be

sides, I wanted the fellow to take an interest in 
us, and, you see, so he has. Old Johnson was 
right; there are few pleasures more exhUarating 
than being whirled along a good road at the top 
speed of post-horses." 

" I suppose you saw that girl you are in love 
Avitli ?" said Barnard, after a pause. 

" Yes; two of them. Each of the syrens has 
got a Uen upon my heart, and I really can't say 
which of them holds 'the preference shares.' " 

" Is there money ?" 
" Not what a great Croesus like yourself would 

call money, but still enough for a grand 'opera
tion' at Homburg, or a sheep-farming exploit in 
Queensland." 

" You're more ' u p ' to the first than the 
last." 

" All wrong! Games of chance are for fellows 
like you, who must accept Fortune as they fiud 
her. Men of my stamp mould destiny." 

"Well, I don't know. So long as I have 
known you, you've never been out of one scrape 
without being half way into another." 

" And yet there are fellows who pay dearer 
for their successes than ever I have done for my 
failures." 

" How so ? What do they do ?" 
"They marry! Ay, Bob, they mai'ry rich 

wives, but Avithout any power to touch the 
money, just as a child gets a sovereign at Christ
mas under the condition he is never to change 
it." 

" I must say you are a pleasant fellow to 
travel with." 

" So I am generally reputed, and you're a 
lucky dog to catch me 'in the vein,' for I don|l; 
know when I was in better spirits than this 
morning." 

CHAPTEK X. A DAXBUEAK BESIDE THE BHINE. 

THE day was just breaking over that wide 
fiat beside the Rhine at Basle, as two men, de
scending from a carriage on the high road, took 
one of the narroAv paths which lead through the 
fields, walking slowly, and talking to each other 
in the careless tone of easy converse. 

" We are early, Barnard, I should say; fully 
half an hour before our time," said Calvert, as 
he walked on first, for the path did not admit of 
two abreast. " What grand things these great 
plains are, traversed by a fine river, and spread
ing away to a far distant horizon. What a sense 
of freedom they inspire; how suggestive they 
are of liberty; don't you feel that ?" 
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" I think I see them coming," said the other. 
" I saw a carriage descend the hill yonder. Is 
there nothing else you have to say—nothing that 
you think of, Harry ?" 

" Nothing. If it should be a question of a 
funeral. Bob, my funds wiU show how econo
micaUy it must be done; but even if I had 
been richer, it is not an occasion I should like 
to make costly." 

" It was not of that I was thinking. It was 
of friends or relations." 

" My dear fellow, I have few relatives and 
no friends. No man's executorship wUl ever 
entaU less trouble than mine. I have nothing 
to leave, nor any to leave it to." 

" But these letters—the cause of the present 
meetmg—don't you intend that in case of—in 
the event of " 

'' My being kUled. Go on." 
" That they should be given to up 10 your 

cousin'"' 
" Nothing of the kind ever occurred to me. 

In the first place, I don't mean to be shot; and 
in the second, I have not the very remotest in
tention of releasing the dear Sophy from those 
regrets and sorrows which she ought to feel for 
my death. Nay, I mean her to mourn me with 
a degree of affliction to which anxiety wijl add 
the poignancy," -

" This is not generous, Calvert." 
" I'm sure it's not. Why, my dear friend, 

were I to detect any such weakness in my 
character, I'd begin to fancy I might end by 
becoming a poltroon." 

" Is that your man—he in the cloak—or the 
tall one behind him ?" said Barnard, as he 
pointed to a group who came slowly along 
through a vinevard, 

" I cannot say; I never saw Mr. Graham to 
my knowledge. Don't let them be long about 
the preliminaries. Bob; the morning is fresh, and 
the ground here somewhat damp. Agree to all 
they ask, distance, and everything, only secure 
that the Avord be given by you. Remember that, 
and in the way I've told you." 

As Calvert stroUed listlessly along tow^ards 
the riA-er, Barnard advanced to meet the others, 
who, to the number of five, came now forward. 
Colonel Rochefort, Mr. Graham's friend, and 
Barnard Avere sUghtly acquainted, and turned 
aside to talk to each other in confidence. 

"I t . i s scarcely the moment to hope for it, 
Mr. Barnard," said the other, "but I cannot 
go on without asking, at least, if there is any 
peaceful settlement possible ?" 

" I fear not. You told rae last night that all 
retraction by your friend of his offensive letter 
was impossible." 

"Utterly so." 
"What, then, would you suggest?" 
"Could not Mr. Calvert be brought to see 

that it was he who gave the first offence. That, 
in writing, as he did, to a man in my friend's 
position " 

" Mere waste of time, colonel, to discuss this ; 
besides, I think we have each of us already said 
aU that we could on this question, and C^ilvert 

is very far from being satisfied with me for 
having aUowed myself to entertain it. There is 
reaUy nothing for it but a shot." 

"Yes, sir; but you seem to forget, if we pro
ceed to this arbitrament, it is not a mere ex
change of fire will satisfy my friend." 

"We are, as regards that, completely at his 
service; and if your supply of ammunition be 
only in proportion to the number of your fol 
lowers, you can scarcely be disappointed." 

The colonel reddened deeply, and, in a certain 
irritation, repUed: "One of these gentlemen is a 
travelling companion of my friend, whose health 
is too delicate to permit him to act for him; the 
other is a Erench officer of rank, who dined with 
us yesterday; the third is a surgeon." 

" To us it is a matter of perfect indifference if 
you come accompanied by fifty, or five hundred; 
but let us lose no more time. I see how I am 
trying my friend's patience already. Ten paces, 
short paces, too," began Barnard, as he took his 
friend's arm, 

"Andthe word?" 
" I am to give it." 
"AU right; and you remember how ?" 
" Yes; the word is. One—two; at the second 

you are to fire." 
" Let me hear you say them," 
" One—two," 
"No, no; that's not it. One-two—sharp; don't 

dweU on the interval; make them Uke syllables 
of one word." 

" One-two," 
" Yes, that's it; and remember that you cough 

once before you begin. There, don't let them 
see us talking together. CUve me a shake hands, 
and leave me." 

"That man is nervous, or I am much mis
taken," said Graham's invaUd friend to the 
colonel; and they both looked towards Calvert, 
who, with his hat drawn down over his brows, 
walked lazily to his ground. 

" I t ' s not the reputation he has," whispered 
the colonel. "Be calm, Graham; be as cool as 
the other fellow," 

The principals were now placed, and the 
others fell back on either side, and, almost in
stantaneously, so instantaneously, indeed, that 
Colonel Rochefort had not yet ceased to walk, 
two shots rung out, one distinctly before the 
other, and Graham fell. 

All ran towards him but Calvert, who, throw
ing his pistol at his feet, stood calm and erect. 
Eor a few seconds they bent doAvn over the 
wounded man, and then Barnard, hastening 
back to his friend, whispered, " Through the 
chest; it is all over." 

"Dead?" said the other. 
He nodded, and taking his arm, said, "Don't 

lose a moment; the Frenchman says you liaA'-e 
not an instant to spare," 

Eor a moment Calvert moved as if goiug 
toAvards the others, then, as if with a changed 
purpose, he turned sharply round and walked 
towards the high road. 

As Calvert was just about to gain the road, 
Barnard ran after him, and cried out, " Stop, 
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Calvert, hear what these men say; they are cry
ing out unfair against us. They declare " 

"Are you an ass. Bob?" said the other, an
grily. "Who minds the stupid speech of fellows 
whose friend is knocked over?" 

"Yes, but I'll hear this out," cried Barnard. 
"You'll do so without me, then, and a cursed 

fool you are for your pains. Drive across to 
the Bavarian frontier, my man," said he, giving 
the postUion a Napoleon, " and you shall have a 
couple more if you get there Avithin tAVO hours." 

With all the speed that Avhip and spur could 
summon, the beasts sped along the level road, 
and Calvert, though occasionally looking through 
the small pane in the back of the carriage to as
sure himself he was not pursued, smoked on un
ceasingly. He might have been a shade graver 
than his wont, and preoccupied too, for he took 
no notice of the objects on the road, nor replied 
to the speeches of the postiUon, who, in his self-
praise, seemed to call for some expression of 
approval, 

"You are a precious fool. Master Barnard, 
and you have paid for your folly, or you had been 
here before this." 

Such were his uttered thoughts, but it cost 
him little regret as he spoke them. 

The steam-boat that left Constance for Lin-
dau was just getting under weigh as he reached 
the lake, and he immediately embarked in her, 
and, on the same evening, gained Austrian ter
ritory at Bregenz, to pass the night. Eor a day 
or two, the quietness of this lone and little-
visited spot suited him, and it was near enough 
to the Swiss frontier, at the Rhine, to get noAVS 
from Switzerland. On the third day, a para
graph in the Basle Zeitung told him everything. 
I t Avas, as such things usually are, totally mis
represented, but there was enough revealed for 
him to guess what had occurred. It Avas headed 
"Terrible Event," and ran thus: 

" At a meeting which took place with pistols, 
this morning, between two English lords, at the 
White Meadows, one fell, so fatally wounded 
that his death ensued in a few minutes. An in
stantaneous cry of foul play amongst his friends 
led to a fierce and angry altercation, which 
ended in a second encounter between the first 
principal and the second of the deceased. In 
this the former was shot through the throat, the 
bullet injuring several large vessels, and lodging, 
it is supposed, in the spine. He has been con
veyed to the Hotel Royal, but no hopes of his 
recovery are entertained." 

" I suspected what would come of your dis
cussion, Bob. Had you only been minded to 
slip away with me, you'd have been in the enjoy
ment of a whole skin by this time. I wonder 
which of them shot him, I'd take the odds it 
AÂas the Frenchman; he handled the pistols like 
a fellow who envied us our pleasant chances. I 

suppose 1 ought to write to Barnard, or to his 
people; but it's not an agreeable task, and V\\ 
think over it." 

He thought over it, and wrote as follows: 
"Dear Bob,—I suspect, from a very con

fused paragraph in a stupid newspaper, that you 
have fought somebody and got wounded. Write 
and say if this be so, what it was aU about, who 
did it, and what more can be done for you, 

" By yours truly, 
"Address, Como." ' "H . C. 
To this he received no answer when he called 

at the post-office, and turned his steps next to 
Orta. He did not really know why, but it was, 
perhaps, with some of that strange instinct that 
makes the criminal haunt the homes of those he 
has once injured, and means to injure more. 
There was, however, one motive which he recog-
nised himself; he wished to know something of 
those at the villa; when they had heard from 
Loyd, and what? whether, too, they had heard 
of his own doings, and in what way ? A fatal 
duel, followed by another that was like to prove 
fatal, was an event sure to provoke newspaper 
notice. The names could not escape publicity, 
and he was eager to see in what terms they 
mentioned his own. He trusted much to the 
difficulty of getting at any true version of the 
affair, and he doubted greatly if any one but 
Graham and himself could have told why they 
were to meet at all. Graham's second, Roche
fort, evidently knew very little of the affair. 
At all events, Graham was no longer there to 
give his version, while, for the incidents of the 
duel, who was to speak ? AU, save Barnard, who 
was dying, if not dead, must have taken flight. 
The Swiss authorities would soon have arrested 
them if within reach. He might therefore reas
sure himself that no statement that he could not 
at least impugn could get currency just yet, " I 
will row over to the old Grainger"—so he called 
her—" and see what she has heard of it aU." 

It was nightfall as he reached the shore, and 
walked slowly and anxiously to the house. He 
had learned at Orta that they were to leave that 
part of the world in another fortnight, but 
whither for, none knew. As he drew nigh, he 
determined to have a peep at the interior before 
he presented himself. He accordingly opened 
the little Avicket noiselessly, and passed round 
through the flower-garden till he reached the 
windows of the drawina'-room. 
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